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The Lakehouse 
Inn Winery Visit us for your next 

Vacation or Get-Away!
Four Rooms Complete with Private 

Hot Tubs & Outdoor Patios

OPEN
ALL YEAR!

Three Rooms at $80
One Suite at $120

www.bucciavineyard.com

JOIN US FOR LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT ALL 

WEEKEND!

Appetizers & Full
Entree Menu

See Back Cover 
For Full Info

www.grandrivercellars.com

Live Entertainment
Fridays & Saturdays!

www.debonne.com
See Back Cover For Full Info

4573 Rt. 307 East
Harpersfi eld, Ohio
440.415.0661

Laurello Vineyards will be closed 
Dec. 31st  – Feb. 5th
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Grand River Valley Wine Region to Host 

2nd Annual Cask Tasting

A Progressive Food & Wine Tasting Event
Wines Featured will be Limited Release of Dry Blends Exclusively from the Region

        The Winegrowers of the Grand River Valley are pleased to announce their second annual 
tasting event, “Cask 1013”, on September 14th from Noon-5 p.m.  Join Debonné Vineyards, 
Ferrante Winery & Ristorante, Grand River Cellars Winery & Restaurant, Laurello Vineyards, 
and St. Joseph Vineyards for this drive yourself tour.  The wine tasting, which includes the 
limited release of the Cask 1013 red wine, will be paired with food samples to compliment the 
wine perfectly.   
        The Cask project was a joint effort of the 5 different wineries to each purchase a 500-gallon 
cask barrel, using oak from different countries.   Each location then put only regional red wines 
from their winery into the barrel, resulting in wines that are smooth, dry, and full of fl avors.  The 
fi rst vintage in the barrel was in 2010 and a second vintage was added in 2011.  This blend was 
bottled in 2013, thus the name Cask 1013-the year the project started “10” and the year the wine 
was bottled “13”.  Each year, 100 gallons will be bottled from these amazing barrels, making 
room for the next year’s harvest.    
        All fi ve participating wineries are within 10 minutes of each other, making this a very 
convenient excursion for travelers.  Each winery will feature their cask wine and another 
regional wine paired with an appetizer.  The cost is only $6 per person at each winery.
       “This is truly the elite tasting event of the year,” says Nicholas Ferrante, owner and 
winemaker of Ferrante Winery and Ristorante.  “The cask wines from the fi ve area wineries are 
all about bottling the best that we have.  The blends are amazing and the consumer can really 
taste the difference an oak barrel can make.”  
       With the event being in mid-September, during harvest season, it is highly likely that grape 
pickers will be in the fi elds and grapes being pressed at some of the wineries.  The smell of 
grapes is sure to permeate your senses as you drive around to the different wineries.
       While visiting the area the group encourages travelers to take a mini-vacation and spend 
their weekend in wine country.  There are lots of shops to visit and beautiful covered bridges 
to check out in the area.  For those looking for other things to do contact the Ashtabula County 
Convention & Visitors Bureau (www.visitashtabulacounty.com) or the Lake County Convention 
& Visitors Bureau (www.lakevisit.com).
        The Winegrowers of the Grand River Valley formed a group several years ago when they 
began to realize how quickly their wine region was growing.  The Grand River Valley Wine 
Region is one of the fastest growing wine regions in the United States and has the quality wines 
to prove why.   Member wineries have achieved national and international recognition with 
award winning wines.  These wineries must adhere to strict standards. 
        The Cask Tasting is just one of a series of events The Winegrowers of the Grand River 
Valley host each year.  Other events include the ever-popular Ice Wine Festival and The Turkey 
Trot.  

Cost is $6 per person at each winery. 
Price includes wine samples and hearty appetizers.
Area maps will be provided at all wineries to help patrons plan their trail. 
For more information about the Cask Tasting call 440-466-3485 
or go to www.grcinfo@grandrivercellars.com and click on events listing.

Cask Tasting Menu

- Debonne Vineyards -  (French Oak Barrel)
Chocolate Cherry Brownies
- Ferrante Winery & Ristorante -  
(French Oak Barrel)
Prosciutto & Goat Cheese Souffl e
-Grand River Cellars Winery & Restaurant– (Hungarian Oak Barrel)
Penne Pasta with Homemade Puttanesca Sauce
- Laurello Vineyards -  (Hungarian Oak Barrel with French Oak Heads)
Gorgonzola, Fig & Walnut Tartlets
- St. Joseph Vineyards -  (American Oak Barrel with French Oak Heads)
Pork Au Vin with Bread from Stone Dragon Bakery
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Saturday, Oct. 5th
Hooley House

Mentor
 

Saturday, Nov. 2nd
Hooley House

Brooklyn
 

Saturday, Nov. 9th
Hooley House

Mentor

www.Abbeyrodeo.com
Abbey Rodeo is now on Facebook!

10-YEAR ANNIVERSARY!

Entertainment

Emcee • DJ
Bands • Production
Multimedia

440-313-4801
trenda@TrendaRocks.com

TrendaRocks.com

Media Transfer Service!
VHS and SD Cards to DVD

Vinyl and Audio Cassette to CD
$20 per recorded hour, 2-4 day service

(for Blu-Ray, call for pricing)

DJ/Emcee, Trenda Jones
now booking Summer & Fall

Events • Private • Parties • Clubs

New...

TA   E IIK
Playing 80’s Plus

A Little Before & After!

For Booking Call
330-889-0088

Fri. Sept. 6 • 7-10
Deer’s Leap 
 
Sun. Sept. 8 • 2:30-5:30
Winery at Spring Hill 
 
Fri. Sept. 20 • 7-10
Deer’s Leap 
 
Sun. Sept. 22 • 5- 8
Lakehouse Inn 
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THE
DECK

IS
OPEN!

11 South Ridge Rd. East, Geneva
440-361-4135  www.ctavern.com

Smokehouse           Grille

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS
HAPPY HOUR 3-6PM EVERYDAY!
WEDNESDAY
Mens Night...ALL NIGHT!
PBR Draft $1.25
Great Lakes Dortmunder on Tap $3
THURSDAY
Ladies Night...50% OFF ALL NIGHT!
(Excluding Bottles of Wine)
Choice Martini  $3.75
FRIDAY
Long Island Iced Tea  $3.75
SATURDAY
Sex On The Beach  $3.75

Triple Taco
Tuesday
 with a Margarita $6.50

DAILY
FOOD &
DRINK

SPECIALS

Now Serving

10 BEERS
ON TAP!

HOURS:
Sun & Mon 3-10pm
Tues-Sat noon till?

   Monday
  4 Runners, Choice of Sauce,
Basket of Fries, and a pint of PBR $6.50

Sunday
Big Bowl of Spaghetti with
Meatball & Salad $8.50

Wednesday
 Wing Nite 40¢/ea.

Thursday
Calamari or Chicken Lips $5

$35 - 16 & Up
$30 - Seniors/Vets
$25 - 15 & Under2

0
1
3 Fri:   3pm-7pm

am am
                               pm pm

Sat & Sun: 7 -11
3 -7

www.pcqueen.netwww.pcqueen.netwww.pcqueen.net

...

WALK-ON PERCH FISHING BOATWALK-ON PERCH FISHING BOAT

QUEEC... QUEECORT ORT ONNEAUT ONNEAUT 

Port Conneaut, OhioPort Conneaut, OhioPort Conneaut, Ohio

GROUP RATES
AVAILABLE

BUY TICKETS ONLINE or CALL 814-460-4600

Hours 4-9pm
Live Entertainment

6-9pm  

Noon-10pm

Registration at 10am
 Live Entertainment

1-5pm

6-10pm   

Noon-8pm
Live Entertainment 

1-4pm

4-8pm

5-8pm
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By Donniella Winchell

www.theoldmillwinery.com

403 S. Broadway
Geneva

440.466.5560
Reservations not needed 
but always a good idea!

Kitchen HoursWinery Hours
Mon-Thur 3-9pm
Fri: 3-Midnight
Sat: Noon-Midnight
Sun: Noon-9pm

Entertainment Fri & Sat: 7-11pm
Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30pm

ENTERTAINMENT

Home of the Original
Wineburger!

Hosted by Susie Hagan

Fri: 4-10pm
Sat: Noon-10pm

Join us for

Thurs, Aug. 29: Ethan Legere'
Fri, Aug. 30: Undivided
           (New to Mill)
Sat, Aug. 31: Ernest T Band
Sun, Sept. 1: Open mic w/
   Off the Rails
Mon, Sept. 2: The Stingrayz
              (3:30-7:30)
Thurs, Sept. 5: Tom Todd
Fri, Sept. 6: Redbud            
Sat, Sept. 7: Closed for Wedding
Sun, Sept. 8: Open mic w/
             Jimmy Ales
Thurs, Sept. 12: Evergreen

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

Open
7 Days-a-Week!

Different food special featured each weekday!
All beers, domestic & imports, $1.99!

Enjoy the specialty burger every month!

ENJOY
PATIO

DINING!

OMW will be closed Sat. Sept. 7th
(daughter Amys wedding) we will re-open,

Open Mon, Sept. 1st- Labor Day

The Stingrayz
3:30-7:30 pm

Tasting Room
Open Every Day!

Full Restaurant
11:30-9 Daily!

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

yy!!
FFu
1

R’S EAPPPP II
Steak & Seafood Restaurant

MONDAY:
Mexican Monday 75¢ Tacos
Half price Margaritas 5-7
WEDNESDAY: 35¢ Wings
THURSDAY: Pasta Bar!

Full Bar • 27 different Beers!

1520 Harpersfield Road • Geveva • 440-466-1248

www.deersleapwine.com

EVERY SUNDAY
BBQ SUNDAY

GRILLED SWEET CORN
& CHICKEN OR

RIBS $4.99

MUSIC
WEDS - SAT

ALL SUMMER!

LABOR DAY WEEKEND
    Music Wednesday thru Sunday!
Wed. Aug. 28: Tom Todd
Thurs. Aug. 29: Jim Ales
Fri. Aug. 30: Two Guys & Twelve Strings
Sat. Aug. 31: Mrs. Butterscotch &
                       The Bonified Blues Band
Sun. Sept. 1: Jay Bryd
Thurs. Sept. 5: Jay Habat
Fri. Sept. 6: Take II
Sat. Sept. 7: Legacy
Sun. Sept. 8: Sam and Gary
Thurs. Sept. 12: All Those Guys
Fri. Sept. 13: 732 Electric Duo
Sat. Sept. 14: Inchootz

Defi nition of a ‘best’ wine
        I am often asked what wine is the ‘best’ made in Ohio.  I always decline to answer because 
each person’s palate is different.  However, many folks denigrate ‘sweet’ as something less than 
great.  Truly, ‘The best wine is the one which tastes best.’  This axiom is all too often ignored by 
the elitists who believe that ONLY dry and classic European vintages are ‘acceptable.’  Many of 
those pretentious folks miss the whole point:  wine should be a beverage that is enjoyed.  Those 
who REALLY know wine, who are truly secure with their own palates, appreciate each variety 
and style for its unique and special attributes.  
        Novice wine drinkers traditionally start with light, fruity, slightly sweet reds.  As they taste 
more and mature themselves, many progress through sweet whites to dryer whites and fi nally 
to dry complex, full bodied red wines.  But given new scientifi c research, there may be other 
reasons why some people never leave their soft and fruity reds.  It seems that individuals have 
different palate sweet-dry thresholds.  Work from Cornell indicates that more ‘sensitive’ people 
actually have a larger number of taste buds and thus better appreciate the sweetness in so many 
wines.  People with fewer taste sensors are the ones who usually end up drinking dry.  So those 
with a sweet tooth actually might be MORE discerning than those who drink only big bold reds 
or whites.  In any case, the preponderance [85%] of all wine sold in the United States have some 
level of sweetness in them.
 So a bit about why some wines are sweeter than others:
        The ‘sweetness’ in fi nished wines generally comes from natural grape sugars. If the 
winemaker allows all of the natural sugar to be converted to alcohol through fermentation, the 
wine will be dry.  However, with fruit picked at very high ‘brix’ levels, if fermentation is stopped 
before the yeast cells ‘eat’ all of the sugars by fi ltration, chilling or other methods, the wine 
will retain some natural sweetness. These wines are also then often lower in alcohol content, 
contributing to their drinkability.
         Some vintners produce sweet wines using a ‘reserve juice’ procedure. They will take a 
fi nished, dry wine and backfi ll it with micro-fi ltered fresh juice from the source grape. This 
technique produces wonderful, intense and rich aromas and slightly sweet fl avors and is a very 
popular way to enhance a wine’s best characteristics.
         Northeast Ohio is especially suited to producing wines with a hint of sweetness. With 
our ‘cool climate’ growing conditions, Germanic and fruity style whites like Riesling, 
Gewürztraminer, Pinot Gris and Vidal Blanc produce acids high enough to stand up to and be 
complemented by these natural fruit sugars.  A sweet wine without enough acid ‘backbone’ will 
be perceived as ‘fl abby, sort of like an overcooked plate of pasta. A wine which is balanced with 
good fruit, enough acid and appropriate sweetness levels has great appeal. The plethora of gold 
and silver medals awarded to our region’s wines in national competitions underscore that truth. 
        So the next time a winesnob looks down his nose through horned rim glasses and chortles 
that he or she drinks only 
dry wines, quietly know 
that the glass of Riesling 
you so love provides a 
wonderful experience the 
snob will never enjoy….
and physiologically, you 
likely have more taste buds 
than the ‘sophisticate’ in 
the room.
 For more information:  
dwinchell@ohiowines.org 
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Buccia
 Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast

SUMMER EVENTS!
Sept 7: Pig Roast

Call for Information

Bread &
Cheese Plates
or bring your own snacks!

10am-6pm Mon-Thurs
later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut
440-593-5976

Sunshine = Wine
on the patio!

Join us for
         Corn Hole
       & Horse Shoes! 

HARVEST PICNIC Sept. 28
Call for information.

The Lakehouse Inn Winery

Inquiries@thelakehouseinn.com

Book your Summer getaway at our
Bed & Breakfast! Lakefront Jacuzzi Suites!

Live
Entertainment

Winery Hours: Mon-Thur 12-8PM; Fri-Sun 12-9PM
Crosswinds Grille Hours: Wed-Mon 5-9PM

  Gift
 Certificates!

Clambake at the Beach
Friday, September 13th

Festivities begin at 6pm
Live entertainment provided by

Larry Kadlub
$120/couple (plus tax)

Advance reservations required

6-9pm
Phil Turk

 
5-8pm

Larry Kadlub
 

5-8pm
Julie Slattery

Fruity Dessert Sangria
Ingredients:
2 750ml bottles fruity red wine 
15oz Cranberry juice
10oz Grenadine
8oz Sweet Vermouth
5 cherries
1 orange, wheeled

In a pitcher or large bowl, 
add in the red wine, 
cranberry juice, grenadine 
and sweet vermouth. Stir 
well. Add in a few cherries 
and orange circles. 
Let sit overnight in the 
fridge if possible. Serve over 
ice the next day, and enjoy!
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By Cat Lilly

Cleveland Blues Society
International Blues Competition Memphis Challenge
          The Cleveland Blues Society is holding the 5th Annual Blues Challenge Competition where contest winners will be selected from four categories – 1) Blues Solo/Duo Artist, 
2) Blues Band, 3) Blues Youth Showcase*, and 4) Best Self Produced CD*. The winners will compete at the 2014 International Blues Challenge January 21st through January 25th in 
Memphis, Tennessee! In addition, prize money will be awarded to winners of the competition as follows:
BAND - $1250.00 SOLO/DUO - $450.00.
          The contest is open to Ohio working blues artists who are current members of the Cleveland Blues Society.  Qualifi cation will be based on Panel Review of artist selected sample 
tunes, blues content, and completeness of application. The competition is scheduled for Sunday, October 13h, at The Bohemian National Hall, located at 4939 Broadway Avenue in 
Cleveland. Times and detailed information will be announced and posted on the Cleveland Blues Society Website at www.clevelandblues.org.
          The winners from the competition will additionally perform at any and all Cleveland Blues Society IBC fundraising events. All winners MUST BE ABLE TO REPRESENT CBS 
AND COMPETE IN MEMPHIS at the International Blues Competition January 21 through January 25, 2014 and will be responsible for all expenses over and above the awarded prize/
fundraising money. There will be no substitutions of band members.  
 * In the event CBS does not have a Blues Youth Showcase or Best Self- Produced CD Competition due to a lack of eligible applicants; The Cleveland Blues Society reserves the right to appoint a 
Blues Youth Showcase or a Best Self- Produced CD Representative based on stated eligibility requirements & review of the CBS Executive Board.
*(No cash prize will be awarded for the Blues Youth Showcase or Best Self- Produced CD)
          This is the Cleveland Blues Society’s offi cial “Call for Bands” notice for any interested Blues Musicians that would like to compete in our Blues Challenge on October 13, 2013. There is a 
deadline for entry of August 17th. The competition is only open to OHIO Bands and Solo/Duo’s. See clevelandblues.org for more info.

Ghost of the Blues
Canton Palace Theater • Saturday, September 21
       The history of the blues is being showcased in a Broadway review called “Ghost of the Blues”, now touring the Midwest. The closest it will be playing to us is at the Canton Palace Theater on 
Saturday, September 21st, at 8:00 pm.  
          “Ghost of the Blues” is a music review featuring the songs of Son House, Etta James, John Lee Hooker, Willie Dixon, Albert King and Jimi Hendrix with some surprises thrown in.  The show 
tells the story of the Blues in the only meaningful way…through the music. The show will take you on a historical ride through the only music which is truly American, as Willie Dixon says, “The 
blues is the roots”.
           Take a moment and think of your three favorite songs and I’ll bet two of them are in this show!  Do you like Howlin’ Wolf, or Muddy Waters?  How about Led Zeppelin? Did you know 
the “W. Dixon” mentioned in the writing credits on the Zeppelin albums is Willie Dixon?  Without John Lee Hooker there would not have been a “British Invasion”, the Beatles, Stones,  Animals, 
Cream… just to mention a few.
          “Ghost of the Blues” features an award winning cast of authentic blues musicians, from all over the country. The cast has the blues lineage passed down from Son House and Robert 
Johnson.It may be a Broadway review with Broadway stage experience, but it’s for real. And incidentally, the show’s producers announced a commitment to the “Blues for a Cure” charity, 

LOUNGE

Full Bar w w w 

www.starlitelounge.org

MONDAYS: FREE POOL

TUESDAYS:

WEDNESDAY:

THURS.
KARAOKE 7-11

FRIDAY 

FREE
MUSIC

T.B.S. Band (
COUNTRY REDFORD

TRAIN WRECK 
BACONCAKE 

EARTHQUAKERS
WYLDE RYDE 
POP TARTS 

MON - FRI Schedule of activities on website! 
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OPEN FRI. 4-12
SAT. 2-12 • SUN. 2-9

Music on our patio every
Weekend! Best place to watch

the sunset on the Lake!

Fri, Aug 30...... Steve-O and Jon-O .....................7:30
Sat, Aug 31 ... Alan Greene Band .....................8:00
Sun, Sept 1 ... Better Than Bacon Jam ............4:00
Mon, Sept 2 ... Larry, Daryl, Daryl, and Sheryl ...4:00
Fri, Sept 6 ...... Marion Avenue ...........................7:30
Sat, Sept 7 ... Brickhouse Blues........................7:30
Sun, Sept 8 ... Kristine Jackson and KJ Blues 4:30
6827 Lake Road West • Geneva • 440-466-9127

TRY OUR

PERCH
PANINIS

2-1/2 miles west of Rt. 534 and Geneva State Park
Corner of County Line Rd. and Lake Road West.

which raises money for cancer research and assists cancer victims.
        If you are a blues fan, a music fan, or a theatre fan this show is a can’t-miss event!  
For more information visit www.ghostblues.com or the Ghost of Blues on Facebook
All tickets purchased in section C grant the ticketholder access to the after-parties at 
Sheri’s at Shears and Corporate Downtown Bar and Grill**

DOORS OPEN: 7:00 PM 
TICKETS: $39.00 Main Floor
$49.00 Gold Circle
All seats reserved $39.00 Main Floor
$49.00 Gold Circle
All seats reserved       

Various Artists – Remembering Little Walter
CD Review
          While blues fans and historians seldom agree on almost anything, there really is no 
argument amongst anybody about the infl uence that Little Walter Jacobs had on the role of 
harmonica as a lead instrument in post-war 
blues music. The two Sonny Boys had their 
impact, Sonny Terry was fab, and Junior 
Wells was a legitimate badass, but other than 
his pre-war predecessor DeFord Bailey, nobody 
did more for the harmonica or infl uenced more 
great players than the great Little Walter. In an 
era where guitar skills are considered a priority 
in blues music, the humble harmonica holds its 
own thanks to the infl uence of Little Walter and 
his many acolytes.
          In tribute to the Chicago blues giant, 
producer and skilled harpslinger Mark Hummel 
put together a veritable “A list” group of 
harmonica-playing bluesmen for Remembering 
Little Walter. An eleven-track album that pays 
honor to Walter with live performances of the artist’s best and biggest songs, Remembering Little 
Walter boasts of talent like Hummel, Charlie Musselwhite, Billy Boy Arnold, James Harmon, 
and Sugar Ray Norcia. Throw in a backing band that includes guitarists Nathan James and Little 
Charlie Baty (who also blows a harp solo), bassist R.W. Grigsby, and drummer June Core, and 
you have one heck of a party!
          Hummel kicks off Remembering Little Walter with a scorching performance of “I Got To 
Go,” an upbeat lil’ houserocker with some fi ne jaunty harpwork, solid vocals, and an infectious 
foot-shuffl ing beat. Not to be outdone, Musselwhite grabs “Just A Feeling” with a mournful blast 
of harp, layering his languid tones above laid-back, but elegant guitar licks. Billy Boy Arnold 
tears up his two selections, “You’re So Fine” a rollicking blues tune featuring Baty’s sweet 
fretwork and Arnold’s raucous harp above a swinging rhythm while “Can’t Hold Out Much 
Longer” is an old-school Chicago blues torch song with emotional vocals and crying harp riding 
atop a staggering rhythm. Harman and Norcia both acquit themselves well, the former laying 
down his soulful vocals and spy harp licks on “Crazy Mixed Up World” while the latter blows 
some mean harp on “Mean Old World,” accompanying the subtle guitar lines with his heart vox.
          The entire gang gets in on the grand fi nale, an incredible reading of Little Walter’s 
signature song “My Babe,” each taking a turn on vocals and delivering a spankin’ harp solo. It’s 
a sublime pleasure, really, so much talent working out on a great song, and it’s a fi tting ending  
for a tribute to one of the true pioneers of the blues. If you dig blues harp, you’ll fall in love with 
Remembering Little Walter. (Blind Pig Records) 

Upcoming Blues Concerts
Tedeschi/Trucks Band with J.J. Grey and Mofro, Fri., Sep 13, Jacobs Pavilion 
Joe Satriani & Steve Morse, Thu, Sep 19, Lakewood Civic Auditorium
Blue October, Thu, Sep 19, House of Blues Cleveland
Gov’t Mule, Fri, Sep 20, House of Blues Cleveland
Jonny Lang, Tue, Sep 24, House of Blues Cleveland
Joe Bonamassa, Sat, Nov 2, State Theater, Playhousesquare

1421 Hubbard Rd.
Madison • 440-983-4028

HAPPY HOUR
Tues Night: 

Try our Freshly made Pizza, Fresh Wings
with Sauces made Daily, Subs & Daily Specials!

NEW BIGGER BURGERS on Pretzel Buns!
Now Serving Draft Beer 

Dry Dock
BAR & GRILL

GREAT FOOD, GREAT PEOPLE,
GREAT LIVE MUSIC EVERY

OTHER SATURDAY!

OPEN MIC every WEDNESDAY! 

THURSTY THURSDAY 
$

Every other  live music, our patio is
open, music outside weather permitting

Aug. 28: Dan Powell & April Ely
Sept. 4: The Dudeskis

Sept. 21st: Face Value 9-1
Oct. 12th: Chaos in Paradise 9-1  
Oct. 19th: In Kahootz

SUN. Sept. 1: Catfish 8-Midnight
                      (Formerly Free Howie) 
Light up the Park – Fireworks 9 pm

Earn a Corner Crawl T-shirtMitch 216-513-0529
Jennifer 440-463-3951

For future shows and
booking opportunities visit

www.facebook.com/
evergreen.acoustic.music

Sun.
Sept. 1
Winery at

Spring Hill
2:30-5:30

 
Mon.

Sept. 9
Grand
River

Cellars
5-7:00

for Madison
Public Library

Fundraiser.
Public Welcome!

$25 per person
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GRAND RIVER
MANOR

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.
ATM

NETWORK Mastercard
®

®VISA

Watch NASCAR & Indians
on Our Big Screens!

Tuesdays: 
40¢ Boneless &
 JUMBO Wings

Live Acoustic Music with 
Jimmy & Friends 6:30

Thursdays:
BBQ Bike Night

Live Music Jam 7-10

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

Fridays:
Join us for Susie’s 

Homemade Asian
Cuisine Night

Chicken or Beef Teriyaki, Fried Rice,
Egg Rolls and Chef Salad! 

Annual Clam Bake
Saturday,
October 5

ENTERTAINMENT
Featuring “Hunter”

with special guest, YOU
“The Shower Choir”

25+ years providing 
mobile DJ & Emcee 
services plus 15 years 
radio experience!
Fun, Affordable, 

Professional, Reliable, 

Experienced!

Call 440-813-3336
Friend Hunter NCEDJ on Facebook

Some 2013 weddings dates still 
available and now booking for 2014. 
Also available for nightclubs, resorts, 

campgrounds, fundraising
& corporate events, class reunions, 

birthday parties and more!

String Prices

In-Store Repairs
Over 50 Years of

Musical Experience
Karaoke Equipment

Lighting Products
Yorkville Amps

Guitars & Bases

Lowest in Town!

1493 Mentor Ave.

440.352.8986
Painesville Commons Shopping Center

WE BUY USED GEAR
Lessons: Guitar, Bass, Banjo

Mandoline & Piano

Esto Jazz Plays Grand River Cellars Sunday, September 1st
        If you love Jazz and haven’t hear Esto Jazz then it’s time to put them on your “must see” list. 
The following are brief bios just to give you an idea of the talent in this band. 
Bob Esterle, Saxophones, has performed in a wide variety of musical groups--from symphony 
orchestras to Jazz big bands--throughout Ohio. He has backed up such artists as The Rat Pack (Las 
Vegas Tribute Group), Michael Cavanaugh (from the Broadway Production of “Movin’ Out”), 
Frankie Avalon, Bobby Caldwell, Olivia Newton-John, Sandy Duncan, Ray Charles, The Four Tops, 
The Temptations, Martha Reeves and the Vandellas, The Platters, The Fifth Dimension, Rich Little, 
and Joan Rivers. His recording credits include the Summit Toy Company, jingles for the Cleveland 
Indians Franchise’s cable sports program “Tribe TV,” the Prudential Insurance Company (National 
Advertisement), Geauga Lake Amusement Park, and various local radio stations.
Domnic Reto, Piano/Keyboards, has enjoyed music for many years. He has a great ear and a real 
knack for making people stop and listen to his talent for tickling the ivories! Dominic began playing 
the piano when he was ten years old. He started taking lessons in Warren, Ohio and studied music 
through the next ten years with a variety of teachers covering technique, theory, style and history. 
Dominic was able to develop a truly appealing style of his own playing genres ranging from Smooth 
Jazz, Jazz Standards and Jazz Fusion to contemporary Blues, Motown and Classic Rock. 
Warren Henry, Bass, currently plays professionally throughout Northeast Ohio and teaches guitar 
and bass at his own small music store in Chagrin Falls aptly titled “Warren Henry Music.” Warren 
was a Jazz Studies major on guitar at The University of Akron in the 1980’s and was a member of 
the Jazz-Fusion band, Osmosis, which was listed in Musician Magazine’s 25 Top Unsigned Bands 
category.
James “J.R.” Richley, Drums, has performed internationally as both a drummer and percussionist 
in a wide variety of musical styles. From his early days as a staff studio musician for Walt Disney 
Productions in Los Angeles, he has gone on to record albums for numerous record labels including 
Universal Records (with producer John Simon), MCA, Atlantic, Koch Jazz, 1201 Music, Seismic 
and Blaster records. His Radio, DVD and Television credits include performances on PBS, Michael 
Feldman’s National Public Radio (NPR) show “WhadYa’ Know?,” “A Christmas Spectacular” 
for Dish Network, and numerous others. J.R.’s extensive international touring credits include 
performances on both drums and percussion in France, Germany, Austria, Holland, Greenland, 
Switzerland, Ireland, Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom and almost every state in the USA. He 
has also worked with a myriad of artists, including Olivia Newton-John, Gloria Estefan, Mary Wilson 
(The Supremes), and Ben Vereen, just to name a few.

The Holiday Rocks for four days at Geneva on the Lake, August 30 to Sept 2!
It’s not too late to fi nd a room for the last holiday of the summer at Geneva-on-the-Lake! Call your 
favorite place or the Geneva-on-the-Lake CVB offi ce 1-800-862-9948. There is live entertainment 
throughout the Strip all weekend long at various venues, plenty of places to eat, and everything open 
for a late summer party. The “Monster Crawl” is available over Labor Day weekend, the last of this 
crawl for 2013.   The “Monster Crawl” is now an icon of Geneva-on-the-Lake and in its 12th year. It’s 
easy to play.  Just go to the various establishments, make a purchase, and at the end of the crawl get 
a free shirt! And Labor Day is NOT the end!  The annual “Thunder on the Strip” is Sept. 5-8, a full 
weekend just for the biker in you. More bike parking, more live entertainment, and more vendors. See 
schedule on pages 12 and 13.

Flea Markets
Only two Saturdays left, this Saturday, August 31 and Saturday, Sept. 7.  The fl eas run from 9:00 AM 
to 6:00 PM at the Village Recreation Park.  

HOUSE OF BLUES® CONCERT ANNOUNCEMENT
Wish You Were Here – Sight and Sound of Pink Floyd
Live in Pompeii & Other Pink Floyd Classics
Friday, October 18 * doors at 8:00 PM Tickets: $16.50 - In Advance *4-Packs: $50

Wish You Were Here is Midwest America’s premier Pink Floyd tribute band and has gained 
international recognition for its detailed recreations of Floyd’s greatest albums and tours, including 
‘Dark Side Of The Moon’, ‘Wish You Were Here’, ‘Animals’, and ‘The Wall’. Wish You Were Here’s 

theatrical concert presentation combines Sight and Sound to 
capture the mood, emotions, and intensity of the Pink Floyd 
experience. The show utilizes a professional 9-piece musical 
ensemble featuring 7 vocalists (including at least 2 female 
vocalists), authentic sound effects and theatrical vignettes with 
props, characters & fl ying infl atables. This choreographed light 
show with rolling fog and state-of-the-art intelligent lighting is 
all produced by experienced industry professionals with a fan’s 
obsession for detail. Wish You Were Here authentically recreates 
the music from Pink Floyd’s entire career, performing the crowd 
favorites that all rock fans recognize, interspersed with the 
show-stoppers that appease even the most ardent Floyd fanatics. 
Artist Website: www.fl oydtribute.com
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By Don Perry

My 30 years of experience can help
you reach your musical goals!

Call or Text Rick
440-413-0247

Guitar
Lessons

Let me teach you
how to make music!

Schedule your
lesson today!

Beginner
to

Advanced

Electric
and

Acoustic

From Rick Piunno

Grover Washington Jr. – Forefather of Smooth Jazz  
        Before the rise of smooth jazz artists such as Najee, Dave Koz or even Kenny G, jazz-fusion pioneers of the 1970s began combining 
instrumental jazz improvisation with R&B, rock and pop rhythms.  The result was an easy listening style of music that crossed musical borders to 
appeal to a very wide range of listeners.  Grover Washington Jr. was among those jazz players to defy the status quo and venture in this direction, 
often to the displeasure of jazz critics who found the music to be too commercial.  
       Washington’s background consisted primarily of jazz and his initial intention was to play in that 
style, but through the encouragement of his wife Christine, he began to listen to pop music as well.  
Infl uenced by both, Grover began to create music by simply playing what he felt. 
        Jazz-fusion was not an entirely new idea but Washington is credited for being a driving force 
in the jazz-pop crossover movement of the 70s.  While many people were, and still are, intrigued by 
jazz, but fi nd it to be too complex and diffi cult to comprehend, listeners of all musical tastes found 
Washington’s music accessible.  He maintained a very high level of musicianship and yet his playing 
was very melodic. His improvisations were musically sophisticated but never lost track of the pop 
format in which they were based.  Grover stated:  “My music is for the everyday person - people 
music. There’s no pretense. It’s honest. It transmits feelings and moods. That’s about all you can hope 
to achieve.”
       Born into a musical family in Buffalo, New York, on December 12, 1943, Grover’s mother was a church chorister and his father played tenor 
saxophone and was a collector of jazz gramophone records.  He grew up listening to the great jazzmen such as John Coltrane and big band leaders 
the likes of Benny Goodman.  His parents encouraged him to study classical music as well as jazz, and these studies proved benefi cial later in 
Washington’s career, honing his sight-reading skills and instilling in him an interest in musical composition.  He took lessons at the Wurlitzer 
School of Music and studied a variety of instruments, including saxophone, piano, percussion and the bass guitar.
       Washington graduated high school at the age of 16 and immediately formed a rhythm-and-blues group called the Four Clefs, which toured 
with some success around the Midwest. He was drafted in 1965, into the U.S. Army, just as American troops were becoming enmeshed in the 
Vietnam confl ict. Washington assumed he was headed for Southeast Asia, but his musical talents came to the rescue, as he earned a spot in the 19th 
Army Band.
        Stationed at Fort Dix, New Jersey, Grover found himself conveniently situated to continue building his musical career.  He played with 
various ensembles in and around New York and Philadelphia, and performed and made friends with drummer Billy Cobham, another jazz-pop 
pioneer.  It was at one of these off-post gigs, that he met Christine and the two were married in 1967, the same year that he was discharged from 
the Army.  
  Washington began working for a record distributor and steadily gaining recognition as a jazz baritone-sax sideman.  His breakthrough in the 
music profession came by what Grover himself described as “blind luck,” in 1971.  Kudu record label record producer Creed Taylor, had put 
together a set of pop-funk tunes for alto saxophonist Hank Crawford.  The story goes that on the eve of the recording date, Crawford was arrested 
on a two-year-old driving charge, Taylor then called in the little-known Washington as a last-minute replacement and had him play the sax parts.  
Grover delivered a recording, released under his own name in 1971, as Inner City Blues, that in the words of New York Times critic Robert Palmer, 
“sold hundreds of thousands of copies and did much to break down barriers between jazz and pop.”
       Grover continued to record as a sideman with Randy Weston, Don Sebesky, Bob James, and others, as well as record his own albums. In 1972 
he released All the King’s Horses, followed by Soul Box in 1973 but it was his next album, Mister Magic, released in 1974, which proved a major 
commercial success and established Washington as a major force in jazz and soul music. The album climbed to number 10 in Billboard’s Top 40 
album chart and the title track reached No. 16 on the R&B singles chart.
      Washington recorded a string of acclaimed albums through the remainder of the 70s but it was with the 1980 release of Winelight, his second 
for Elektra, which brought Grover into superstardom. Winelight was the culmination of everything that he had done and the signature piece for 
everything by which all future work would be measured.  In addition to the title track, the album produced a smash hit single—”Just the Two of 
Us,” with vocalist Bill Withers. Both the album and the single garnered wide appeal and the two recordings were “simultaneously among the top 
fi ve sellers on fi ve record charts: soul singles and LPs, pop singles and LPs, and jazz LPs.  The song remained on Billboard magazine’s pop chart 
for 102 weeks and was Number One on the jazz chart for 31 weeks. . The album went platinum in 1981, and also won Grammy awards in 1982 for 
Best R&B Song (“Just The Two of Us”), and Best Jazz Fusion Performance (“Winelight”).
     Grover branched out into new areas in the 1990s, with recordings and collaborations that ventured into classical, hip-hop and world music.  He 
performed at the inauguration ceremonies for President Bill Clinton in 1993, and a Christmas album, his fi rst, appeared late in 1997.  Many of his 
concerts though, continued to feature the jazz-pop instrumentals that brought him and his musical style into the spotlight years earlier. 
     On December 17, 1999, fi ve days after his 56th birthday, at the CBS Studios in New York City, following the taping of a live performance 
for The Saturday Early Show, Washington collapsed.  He was pronounced dead later that evening, the result of a massive heart attack.  With the 
approval of Grover’s family, the performance did air as scheduled and can now be seen on YouTube. 
  Today, artists such as Marion Meadows, Walter Beasley, Kim Waters and Boney James continue to carry on, perhaps in more of what would be 
considered Smooth Jazz than Jazz Fusion, but I ‘m sure that any of these players would no doubt tell you that Grover Washington Jr. ranks very 
high on their list of infl uences.

 For full schedule, visit
DonPerrySaxman.com

www.facevaluemusic.com  

Don
Perry

Face Value:
Sat. Aug 31st • 7:30 -10:30

Grand River Cellars

Face Value:
Fri. Sept 6th • 8-Midnight

Firehouse Winery

Solo:
Sat. Sept 7th • Noon-3:30

Firehouse Winery 

with Gotta Play:
Sat. Sept 7th • 9-10 pm

Laurello Vinyards

with  Chaos in Paradise:
Fri. Sept 6th • 6-7 pm

Sportsterz

Weds. Sept. 11th 
Women who Wine
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5504 Lake Road On the Strip Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-2:30am!
Open at 7am for Breakfast and cooking until 11pm, fryer may

be available later. Most items available for take-out, too!

www.HighTideTavern.com
Facebook & BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

DJ/KARAOKE EVERY FRI. & SAT. 8 PM-2 AM

NO BOOKS! NO NUMBERS! NO HASSLES! 

Photo-of-the-Month Contest
Submit photos from High Tide or High Tide Events.

Monthly winner gets a gift certificate for A DOZEN WINGS!
Drop off a memory stick, cd, most camera memory cards or email to BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com!

ALL PHOTOS
GO ON OUR

WEBSITE!

FEATURING
DAILY 

SPECIALS

Happy Hour 1-9pm
95¢ Canned Beer & Well Drinks Mon.-Thurs. (Holidays Excluded)

YOU'VE GOTTA SEND IN PHOTOS TO WIN
SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!

Sat. Aug. 31
8pm-Midnight

The   
Torchers   

DJ/Karaoke
to follow

Sun. Sept. 1
5-8pm

Step back in time with
the classy crooning of

Phil Turk
DJ/Karaoke

to follow

Sat. Sept. 7
8-11pm
Darryl,
Darryl
and

Sherryl
DJ/Karaoke

to follow

Join us for 
Thunder
on-the-Strip

Beer Pong & Flip Cup!

First Halloween Hay Ride

Starting at High Tide!
ADULTS ONLY.

        Organizers and Businesses are gearing for the 7th annual Thunder on the Strip Rally all 
throughout the Geneva on the Lake strip stretching from Thurs Sept 5 thru Sun Sept 8.   Music, 
games, contest, shows and an array of events will be continuous all during the weekend with 
something for everyone to enjoy.  This year big music showcase will be Heavy Metal great SKID 
ROW at Sportsterz at 10pm. SKID ROW has 3 multi-platinum albums and still rocking the US and 
world. 
        “We wanted to lengthen the tourist season, and keep Geneva-on-the Lake on the map as a 
motorcycle destination,” says co-founder Jake Hummel (Sportsterz Bar & Grill). Refl ecting on 
the past 6 seasons of Thunder, “Everyone had a really good time and the crowds have been great.  
There were a lot of family people who brought their children to see some of the shows. We like it 
to be family friendly during the day.”  The tiny lakefront village has always been a biker-friendly 
community, and motorcyclists from all over have been visiting the resort for generations.        

Schedule With Dates & Times:
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5, 2013
All Day - Thunder On The Strip Bar Hop, fi nish and get a T-shirt!
All Day - Jagermeister Presents Boots N Bikinis Bull Riding featuring DJ/Emcee Josh Boggs, along 
with the sexy Gig Spurgirls. Located in front of Goblin Custom Cycle.
All Day - Fly Performance Innovations DYNO at Goblin Custom Cycle.
12:00pm - Free Music at The Pavilion Bar & Grill.
3:00pm - 86K at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
3:00pm - Tony Shultz at The Goblin Stage .
6:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
7:00pm - Little Mania Ultimate Midget Wrestling at Goblin Custom Cycle & Yankies On The Strip.
8:00pm - Jeff Walsh at The Goblin Stage located behind Yankies On The Strip.
8:00pm - Shameless - Garth Brooks Tribute and Guest at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
11:30pm - Thunder Roads Calendar Contest and Late Night Games at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 2013
All Day - Thunder On The Strip Bar Hop, fi nish and get a T-shirt!
All Day - Jagermeister Presents Boots N Bikinis Bull Riding featuring DJ/Emcee Josh Boggs, along 
with the sexy Gig Spurgirls. Located in front of Goblin Custom Cycle.
All Day - Fly Performance Innovations DYNO at Goblin Custom Cycle.
11:00am - Tony Shultz at The Goblin Stage 
1:00pm - Lost Sheep Band at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
2:00pm - Cowboy Donnie at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
3:00pm - Samantha Fitzpatrick at The Goblin Stage 
4:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
4:00pm - Caricatures by Tim of Holser Artwork at Mike’s Bermuda Triangle.
4:00pm - Continuous live entertainment on The Landing Stage.
5:00pm - Founders Parade. Meet Thunder On The Strip founders Dwayne Bennett & Jake Hummel 
5:00pm at DW3’s Saloon. Parade leaves DW3’s at 5:30pm going to Geneva-On-The- Lake.
6:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
7:00pm - Harley-Davidson “Contraband” Stunt Team at Goblin Custom Cycle.
8:00pm - Road Dog Band at The Pavilion Bar & Grill.
8:00pm - ALB (Another Local Band) at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
8:00pm - DJ at Survivor’s Club.
8:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
8:00pm - Mean Street a Van Halen Tribute at The Goblin Stage 
8:00pm - Face Value at the Old Firehouse Winery Stage.
8:30pm - Jim Volk Guitar Wizard at Sandy Chanty Seafood Restaurant.
9:00pm - Dave’s Planet at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
9:00pm - DJ at Joe’s Place.
9:00pm - French Kiss at The Goblin Stage located behind Yankies On The Strip.
9:00pm - Harley-Davidson “Contraband” Stunt Team at Goblin Custom Cycle.
9:30pm - FIREWORKS at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
11:00pm - Wet T-Shirt Contest registration at Survivor’s Club with DJ.
12:00am - Wet T-Shirt Contest at Survivor’s Club with DJ.
12:30am - Thunder Roads Calendar Contest and Late Night Games at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
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EVERY DAY
AT NOON 

O
P
E
N

HAPPY HOUR  •  4-8pm  •  $2 DOMESTIC BOTTLES

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

$1
BURGERS

Add 25$ for Cheese

29¢
WINGS

Drink Purchase Required.
Dine-In Only.

8 Wing Minimum per Flavor

$3
   10” CHEESE PIZZA

Toppings Extra

COUNTRY MUSIC NIGHT!

SUPER

HAPPY HOUR
$1 DOMESTIC BOTTLES 5-7PM

LIVE MUSIC
9pm-1am

LIVE MUSIC
3pm-7pm

and
9:30pm-1:30pm

LIVE 
BAND
3pm-7pm

Thurs, Aug. 29th ... Country Redford ....................................  8pm
Fri, Aug. 30th ......... Baconcake .............................................  9pm
Sat, Aug. 31st......... Cowboy Donnie .......................................  1pm 
 tba ............................................................ 3 pm
 The Cuzzies ............................................. 9:30pm
Sun, Sept. 1st......... Cowboy Donnie ....................................... 1pm
 tba ............................................................ 3pm
 Faction ................................................... 9:30pm 
Mon, Sept. 2nd ...... Cowboy Donnie ....................................... 3pm
Thurs. Sept 5th ...... 86K ......................................................... 3pm
 Shameless Garth Brooks Tribute & Guest ... 8pm
Friday Sept 6th ...... Lost Sheep Band .................................... 1-5pm
 Cowboy Donnie ....................................... 2pm
 ALB (Another Local Band) ..................... 8pm
 Dave’s Planet .......................................... 9:00  
Sat.  Sept. 7th......... Cowboy Donnie ....................................... 3pm
 Edison’s Medicine ................................. 5pm
 Skid Row ................................................ 10pm
Sun.  Sept. 8th ...... Cowboy Donnie ....................................... 12pm
 Chrome ................................................... 12:30pm
 The Huckin’ Fillbillys.............................. 3pm

Sat. 
Sept. 7th

SKID ROW
10pm

 H SPECIAL EVENT   H

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2013 
All Day - Thunder On The Strip Bar Hop, fi nish and get a T-shirt!
All Day - Jagermeister Presents Boots N Bikinis Bull Riding featuring DJ/Emcee Josh Boggs, 
along with the sexy gig Spurgirls. Located in front of Goblin Custom Cycle.
All Day - Fly Performance Innovations DYNO at Goblin Custom Cycle.
11:00am - Tony Shultz at The Goblin Stage 
12:00pm - French Blue at Goblin Custom Cycle.
12:00pm - Bikini Bike Wash at Goblin Custom Cycle.
12:00pm - Bike Show Registration begins at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
12:00pm - Don Perry at the Old Firehouse Winery Stage.
1:00pm - Live Music at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
1:00pm - Harley-Davidson “Contraband” Stunt Team at Goblin Custom Cycle.
2:00pm - Road Dog Band at The Pavilion Bar & Grill.
2:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
2:30pm - Tattoo Contest pre-registration at Mike’s Bermuda Triangle, sponsored by MadTown Ink.
3:00pm - Tattoo Contest at Mike’s Bermuda Triangle, sponsored by MadTown Ink.
3:00pm - Cowboy Donnie at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
3:00pm - Harley-Davidson “Contraband” Stunt Team at Goblin Custom Cycle.
3:00pm - Samantha Fitzpatrick at The Goblin Stage.
4:00pm - Bike Show Winners Announced at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
4:00pm - Caricatures by Tim of Holser Artwork at Mike’s Bermuda Triangle.
4:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
4:00pm - Larry Smith at the Old Firehouse Winery Stage.
4:00pm - Continuous live entertainment on The Landing Stage.
5:00pm - Edison’s Medicine at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
5:00pm - Max-A-Mizer at Survivor’s Club.
5:00pm - Harley-Davidson “Contraband” Stunt Team at Goblin Custom Cycle.
6:00pm - Extreme Adult Pit Bike Race at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
6:00pm - Weinie Bite at The Pavilion Bar & Grill, $50 prize.
6:30pm - Adult Bikini Weinie Bite at The Pavilion Bar & Grill,
$100 prize.
7:00pm - Harley-Davidson “Contraband” Stunt Team at Goblin Custom Cycle.
8:00pm - Slingshot Band at The Pavilion Bar & Grill.
8:00pm - DJ at Survivor’s Club.
8:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
8:00pm – School Girl Crush at The Goblin Stage   
 8:00pm - Hatrick at the Old Firehouse Winery Stage.
8:30pm - Jim Volk Guitar Wizard at Sandy Chanty Seafood Restaurant.
 9:00pm - Graphic Pink at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.

9:00pm - Burnout Contest at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
9:00pm - Miles Beyond, the best band in Cleveland, at Joe’s Place.
9:00pm - DJ Bob Thomas at Lakefront Restaurant.
10:00pm - Beer Belly Contest at Gus’ Log Cabin, cash prizes.
10:00pm - SKID ROW at Sportsterz.
11:00pm - Thong Contest Registration at Survivor’s Club with DJ.
11:30pm - Graphic Pink at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
12:00am - Thong Contest at Survivor’s Club with DJ.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 2013
All Day - Thunder On The Strip Bar Hop, fi nish and get a T-shirt!
All Day - Jagermeister Presents Boots N Bikinis Bull Riding featuring DJ/Emcee Josh Boggs, along 
with the sexy gig Spurgirls. Located in front of Goblin Custom Cycle.
All Day - Fly Performance Innovations DYNO at Goblin Custom Cycle.
10:30am - Bikers For Christ Ceremony at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
11:00am - Jeff Walsh at The Goblin Stage .
12:00pm - French Blue at Goblin Custom Cycle.
12:00pm - Cowboy Donnie at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
12:00pm - Harley-Davidson “Contraband” Stunt Team at Goblin Custom Cycle.
12:00pm - Steve Madewell at the Old Firehouse Winery Stage.
12:30pm - Chrome at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
1:00pm - Bikini Bike Wash at Goblin Custom Cycle.
1:00pm - Blue Moon Band at The Pavilion Bar & Grill.
1:00pm - Continuous live entertainment on The Landing Stage.
2:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
2:30pm - Harley-Davidson “Contraband” Stunt Team at Goblin 
Custom Cycle.
3:00pm - The Huckin’ Fillbillys at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
3:00pm - DDS Band at Joe’s Place.
3:00pm - X Band at The Goblin Stage 
4:00pm - Caricatures by Tim of Holser Artwork at Mike’s Bermuda Triangle.
4:00pm - Harley-Davidson “Contraband” Stunt Team at Goblin Custom Cycle.
4:00pm - Legacy at the Old Firehouse Winery Stage.
5:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.
7:00pm - 9/11 Ceremony at Sportsterz Bar & Grill.
8:00pm - Trevor Vines Extreme Freestyle Moto X at the Yuengling Vendors Village.

For More info visit www.thunderonthestrip.com or fi nd it it out on Facebook.  
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Come for the Food ... Stay for the Entertainment

6884 North Ridge Road (Rt. 20) • 440.428.9926

Free
Party Room
Available!

Free
Party Room
Available!

Comedy Night
Saturday, Sept. 7 • 8pm
“Squishy Man” Kevin Barber
Traveling Therapist and Comedy Counselor 
(Seen on Hardcore Pawn and PBS.)
Tickets only $5 in Advance ($7 at the door)
Reservations requested.

m
r
or 

Sunday Sept. 8th 
10th Annual Golf Outing
$30 Golf, Steak, and Commemorative T-shirt
Call for Tee Times! 

         In my last Road Trip article I talked about Rt. 6 
which spans both ways in the opposite direction of Rt. 7. I 
received and email from the Tour Route 7 group and decided 
that traveling Route 7 will be on my daycation agenda in 
September. With phone, notebook, and camera in tow I will 
let everyone know what I fi nd along the way, but until then the 
following may peak your interest and get you there fi rst!
       The Tour Route 7 group is sponsoring a 60 mile yard sale 
over Labor Day Weekend.  This covers the towns along Ohio 
Route 7 from Hubbard to Conneaut.  People who live in the 
towns along 7 are encouraged to have sales over the coming 
weekend and everyone else is invited to drive the route and 
visit our members along the way.   
Twenty-one businesses on Route 7, between Interstate-80 
and Lake Erie, have organized the Tour Route 7 co-op to 
entice travelers to skip Route 11 in Ohio and Route 79 in 

Pennsylvania. Before those major 
freeways existed, Route 7 was the 
main north-south thoroughfare in 
Trumbull and Ashtabula counties. 
The tour group’s promotional efforts 
include a brochure and website that 
already has attracted a noticeable 
increase in visitors.
The Route 7 businesses are nothing 
like those found in the popular, 
suburban malls and strip plazas. 
These are in quaint communities 
like Andover, historic centers like 
Kinsman and nostalgic downtowns 
like Hubbard.
        For example, the Market Square 

store in Kinsman has the largest used bookstore between Columbus and Buffalo. It houses 
one of the last working soda fountains in Ohio.
Another example is the Alcraft Egg Artistry in Brookfi eld, the only place from here to the 
East Coast where customers can purchase Faberge-style eggs.
There’s also the Sisters of the Heart Gift Shop in Burghill, a tiny, fragrant house where 
candles, handmade rugs and purses and red-white-and-blue home decor are sold.
        The Downtown Coffee Cafe in Hubbard is a place that provides a family room atmosphere 
for customers to sip drinks, eat a meal if they wish, and hold quiet conversation.
It’s farm market and road side stand time of the year and I bet there is plenty of farm to table 
goodies along the way so don’t forget the cooler! There are public lands just off the beaten path 
so hiking or walking shoes should be in the trunk if you are into that kind of thing.
Many people have and affi nity for nostalgia and want to support small-town America and 
family-owned businesses; Route 7 is proof. 
www.TourRoute7.com  or Facebook Tour Route 7.

By Sage Satori
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MIND • BODY • SOUL EXPO 2013

presenting

PLUS MANY MORE WORKSHOPS & MINI-LECTURES
A great variety of  vendors featuring nutrition, bodywork, crystals, music, astrology, psychic 

readings, aura imagery, organics and much more! Three days of  lectures, demonstrations, and 
workshops to spark you to higher levels of  consciousness.

Lakeland Community College • Kirtland, Ohio

Fri., Sat. & Sun. • Sept. 6, 7 & 8
Fri. 3-8 PM • Sat. 10 AM - 8 PM • Sun. 10 AM - 6 PM  

 2 for 1 Admission on Friday Only

For more information and to purchase tickets online go to www.thejourneymag.com, or by phone at 440-223-1392

108 DRUMS • DRUM CIRCLE 
Saturday at 6:15 pm 

First 108 Drummers get free admission to Expo
Must pre-register - info@thejourneymag.com

EXPO

2 EXPOS FOR THE PRICE OF 1

Gregg 
Braden
Best Selling 
Hay House 
Author 

George 
Noory
Coast to Coast AM

wah!
Healing Concert

Jody 
Berg
President 
and CEO 
of Vitamix 

Dr. Todd 
Pesek
Holistic 
Physician 

w/ Janet McKee, Holistic 
Health Counselor

Bethany’s Story: 
The Power From Within

Living and Eating Green Expo Sponsored by

Amazing Opportunity to Nourish Mind, Body and Soul Sept. 6-8 
        The two simultaneous expos; The Journey Mind, Body, Soul 2013 and The Living and 
Eating Green Expo, offers attendees the opportunity to listen to world renowned speakers attend 
workshops, experience music, taste healthy foods and even join in with the 108 drum circle if 
one so desires. The following are biographies of just three of the participating talent:
Visionary Author Gregg Braden 
          New York Times best-selling author Gregg Braden is internationally renowned as a 
pioneer in bridging science, ancient wisdom, and the real world! Following a successful career 
as a computer geologist for Phillips Petroleum during the 1970s energy crisis, he worked as a 
Senior Computer Systems Designer with Martin Marietta Defense Systems during the fi nal years 
of the Cold War. In 1991, he became the fi rst Technical Operations Manager for Cisco Systems.
For more than 27 years Gregg has explored high mountain villages, remote monasteries, and 
forgotten texts to merge their timeless secrets with the best science of today. His discoveries are 
now shared in 33 countries and 38 languages through such paradigm-inspiring books as: The 
God Code, The Divine Matrix, Fractal Time, and his newest, Deep Truth. His 2007 best seller, 
The Divine Matrix, was recently selected as the source for the made-for-television feature, 
“Entanglement,” and is now a textbook for college level courses exploring new discoveries of 
science and our relationship to the world.
        Gregg’s work has been shared on every continent of the world and in recent years he has 
presented his seminars and trainings to Fortune 500 companies, the U.S. military, international 
businesses and is now featured in media specials on the History Channel, the Discovery 
Channel, National Geographic, ABC and NBC.
Local Holistic Health and Wellness Doctor -Dr. Todd Pesek
        Dr. Todd Pesek is a physician-scholar, in private practice, who specializes in preventive, 
integrative, holistic medicine.  Since 2004, he has been a Health Sciences Professor at Cleveland 
State University, Cleveland, Ohio where he teaches, researches and serves including as Director 
of the Center for Healing Across Cultures. 
        With over a decade of international research and practice experience in preventive, 
integrative, holistic health, Dr. Pesek has come to specialize in disease reversal, longevity and 
vital living. 
        Having been raised in the mountains of Appalachia in rural PA, he embraced his calling of 
holistic health and wellness from an early age. His passion and purpose began in the surrounding 
woods, gathering comfort, and learning truth from his elders and the Earth. These adventures 
blossomed into extensive study and collaboration with traditional healers and holistic health 
practitioners in places as far away as India, Peru and Belize.  His goal is to shed light on holistic 
health and wellness through timeless healing traditions, herbals and superfoods. 
        Dr. Pesek received his medical doctorate from The Ohio State University College of 
Medicine and the Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland, OH, and completed his training in Medicine 
at Case Western Reserve University School of Medicine, St. Vincent Charity Hospital, also in 
Cleveland, OH. 
        Dr. Todd has authored numerous publications, documentaries, and academic models in 
preventive, integrative, holistic health and wellness, and sustainability.  He is an internationally 
prominent speaker with engaging messages who makes his home in rural Northeastern Ohio, 
where he continues to ramble through the woods to gain inspiration and be renewed by the Earth 
and Cosmos.
Innovator in the World Music Movement - Wah!
        An accomplished musician, record label owner, mother, and one of the founders and leaders 
of today’s World Music movement. Wah! has performed with Deepak Chopra, Gregg Braden, 
Wayne Dyer and Neale Donald Walsch. She is as well known for her sultry grooves and festival 
appearances as she is for her meditative Savasana music. If you have taken a yoga class in the 
last 5 years, you have undoubtedly heard her music. Her Savasana CDs have sold over 60,000 
units worldwide. She is an innovator in her fi eld, using a deep understanding of music to create 
high energy experiences that are transformative and expansive to the soul. 
         Wah! began her world music journey when she took a college course on raga: melodic 
modes used for Indian classical chant. This led to her exploration of classical, world, jazz and 
reggae music as well as the performing arts. After several years managing and playing with 
Krishna Das, Wah! emerged in her own right to become a pillar of modern Kirtan music. 
       Wah! – whose name means “bliss beyond description” has been recognized as a spiritual 
pioneer, and her writing appears in the UK’s distinguished YOGA Magazine, The Journey 
Magazine, Flow Yoga and Sweat Equity. Her fi rst book Dedicating Your Life to Spirit was 
released in 2008; she is currently writing her second book on sound and healing. Her community 
outreach includes benefi t concerts supporting Y.O.G.A. FOR YOUTH (providing incarcerated 
youth in Los Angeles County Detention Center camps with yoga and meditation instruction), 
Farmer Suicide Prevention (helping farmers in India cope with repeated crop failure and loan 
sharking), and AIMS hospital (a hospital in India which provides free medical care to all, 
founded by the spiritual leader Amma.) She mentors young musicians, many of whom have 
become sacred music leaders themselves. Fans fi nd a connection in her music, using tracks as 
transformative doorways for growth, yoga, and healing.
See the ad on this page and visit www.thejourneymag.com for the full schedule.
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Please join us for an extended vacation or just spend a
weekend in the northeastern most portion of the state! 

Visit us at www.visitconneautohio.com
440-593-2402

Lighthouse Cruisers Cruise-Ins!
Conneaut Township Park

Every Thursday • 6pm-9pm
Conneaut Railroad Museum

Open thru Labor Day
Friday Night Racing at Raceway Seven

2013 Perch Fishing Special
PC Queen Perch Headboat • Port of Conneaut
Up to 20 fishermen - $615 - Call 814-460-4600

                 Sept. 13, 14, 15 - Amateur Rib Burn Off
                                               and Chili Cook-Off
          Conneaut Township Park

Sat. Sept. 7 - Pig Roast Buccia Vineyard

TREEN INSURANCE

Scott Treen

(440) 576-5926

Auto Home Business Life

We Offer the Personal Service You’ve Missed Lately

" I detest life insurance agents; they always argue 
that I shall die some day, which is not so."
                                                      ~ Stephen Leacock

       Pat Benatar and Neil “Spyder” 
Giraldo enjoyed a sort-of-homecoming 
Friday night at the Covelli Centre in 
Youngstown.
       Giraldo—whose guitar hooks 
and memorable melodies grace all the 
superstar singer’s albums—was raised in 
Cleveland.
       The husband-and-wife team played 
up the hometown connection on August 
16th, bringing fans back in time with a set 
that leaned heavy on Benatar’s biggest 
hits.  Performing on an uncluttered 
stage with only bassist Mick Mahan and 
drummer Chris Ralles augmenting Giraldo’s guitar (and occasional keys), the couple offered 
record-accurate reproductions of some songs and mean, raucous garage-band versions of others.  
If the show proved anything, it’s that the smoky red-head from Brooklyn boasts more chart-
toppers than you remember, and can still knock ‘em out live in concert.
       Benatar belted from a microphone at center stage on 1988 rocker “All Fired Up” while 
Giraldo cranked power chords on his trusty red Guild Starfi re III and fi elded background vocals.  
1985’s “Invincible” roused the Covelli crowd further, while 1979 backtrack “So Sincere” 
returned listeners to the couple’s debut album on Chrysalis.
       “We’re gonna sit down now…’cuz 

we’re old!”  Giraldo joked while 
sipping bottled water on a barstool.

        The slick-haired, prodigiously-
tattooed six-stringer regaled the 
audience with his Northeast Ohio 
upbringing, early club gigs in 
Painesville, and late-seventies 
trip to New York to join Rick 
Derringer’s band.  The high-profi le 
job eventually led to session work 
with ambitious, operatic banker 
/ waitress-turned-rocker Benatar.  
And the rest, as they say, is history.       

       “We’re all family, and I’d like to 
invite you into our living room,” beamed Giraldo.  
       “I say that every night, but here in Ohio I can actually mean it, because I’ve got family 
here!”
       Benatar explained that the 1981 smash “Promises in the Dark” marked the fi rst time she 
and Giraldo wrote a tune based on their own relationship instead of other people’s problems and 
newspaper headlines.  The song found the guitar player tinkling the intro on grand piano before 
taking up his Guild again for the hard-charging staccato riff.  Benatar brought country songstress 
Brynn Marie—who opened the show—back for tripartite harmony vocals on the acoustic-tinged 
Tropico gem “We Belong.”  Then came the show’s climax: a three-part Crimes of Passion 
medley featuring 1980 “Hell is for Children,” “You Better Run,” and “Hit Me With Your Best 
Shot.” 
       Propelled by Mahan’s fi ve-string bass, “Love is a Battlefi eld” closed the main set and left 
fans on their feet.  But the First Lady (and guitarist) of MTV returned with “Everybody Lay 
Down” (from 1993’s Gravity’s Rainbow”) and “Let’s Stay Together” (from 1988’s Wide Awake 
in Dreamland).  The grand fi nale consisted of an incendiary “Heartbreaker,” which Giraldo 
spiced up with bits of Johnny Cash’s “Ring of Fire.”
       Brynn Marie impressed with her half-hour warm-up, given the Nashville songbird’s 
stripped-down songs consisted only of her voice and Josh Roberts on acoustic guitar.  Marie’s 
rich pipes recalled Melissa Etheridge in some spots and Janis Joplin in others, and infused gems 
like “Just Like That” and “Love Is Gonna Find You” with just the right balance of soul and sass.  
“All I Ever Did Was Love You,” “Love She Deserves,” and the single “I’m Sorry” were other 
standouts.        
www.benatargiraldo.com • www.brynnmarie.com

Photos and Review by Pete Roche
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FRIDAY KARAOKE

  

$3 Margaritas & Mojitos
$2 16 oz. Drafts

$1.50 Domestic Bottles
                                          $5 Burgers

THURSDAYS

HIGH
Sat. 8/31….86k 8-12
Sat. 9/7…... 2-6

8-12
Sat. 9/14… 8-12
Sun. 9/1…. 3-7

8-12

Summer Hours: 1:30am-2am Everyday

Chardon Brewfest Saturday September 14 - Noon to 5pm
Chardon Tomorrow’s second annual Chardon Brewfest will be held Saturday, September 14, in front of the Eltech Building at 100 Seventh Avenue, Chardon, OH. The Fest will feature 

22 brewers from Northeast Ohio and surrounding states.There will also be live music and plenty of food selections from local restaurants.
Brewers:
Atwater (Michigan); Chardon BrewWorks; Columbus Brewing; Black Box; Brew Kettle; Buckeye Brewing; Cellar Rats; Cornerstone; Fat Heads; Great Lakes 
Brewing Co.; Kentucky Ale; Lager Heads; Main Street Brewing Company; Market Garden Brewery; Ohio Brewing Co.; Portside Distillery and Brewery; 
Revolution Brewing (Illinois); Rivertown (Cincinnati); Rust Belt Brewing Co.; Thirsty Dog; Victory (Pennsylvania); Willoughby Brewing Co. 

Live Entertainment:
Paydirt, Sorta Blues and Smack the Frog 
Experience food offerings from some of Chardon’s best eateries including
Beans Coffee Shop & Bistro, Bass Lake Taverne, Cleats, Jersey Mike’s Subs, Morgan’s Smokehouse on the Square and more!
$25 (Advance) Includes: 15 Pours and Commemorative Tasting Mug! $5 designated driver. Tickets available at www.chardonbrewfest.com All 
proceeds support Chardon Tomorrow, a civic non-profi t organization dedicated to the historic preservation and economic development of the 

Chardon community.Angry Orchard Cinnful Apple debuts as fall-winter seasonal cider
Hard cider is exploding in popularity in the U.S., and with this renewed interest drinkers are trying different styles of cider and new fl avor profi les. Inspired by this sense of 
exploration as well as the spicy kick of cinnamon, the cider makers at Angry Orchard have crafted a new innovative fall and winter seasonal cider – Angry Orchard Cinnful 
Apple.
Angry Orchard Now Exploring American Apples:
Angry Orchard hard cider is a quality hard cider, born of many years of experimentation. The cider makers at Angry Orchard have experimented with apple varieties from Europe, 
looking for the best fi t for each cider. Cider recipes within its Core Collection and Cider House Collection blend apples from European orchards— where apples ideal for cider have been cultivated for 
centuries or bred unique to cider making.
Cinnful Apple, a limited seasonal release, is Angry Orchard’s fi rst cider made with American culinary apples. Certain regions within the United States, such as the Pacifi c Northwest and foothills of the 
Northeast, share characteristics with the apple growing regions of France and Italy in their rich soil and ample sunshine. The cider makers at Angry Orchard found that the sweet, juicy profi le of apples from 
Washington state complemented the spicy heat of cinnamon, to create a unique and balanced fl avor profi le for Cinnful Apple.
Angry Orchard Cinnful Apple is a crisp and refreshing, gluten-free hard cider with a spicy twist. The sweet, slightly tart apple fl avor is balanced with cinnamon spice, adding hints of cocoa and a slight heat, 
all balanced by a dry and warm fi nish.  Cinnful’s spicy fl avors inherently go well with a variety of fall favorites— try BBQ, creamy mac n’ cheese, butternut squash soup, ham, chili, or for dessert, pumpkin 
pie and ginger ice cream.
· 5.0% ABV
· Available in 6-packs, for suggested retail price of $7.99-9.99 and in variety 12-packs with three other Angry Orchard styles, Crisp Apple, Traditional Dry and Apple Ginger, for a suggested retail price of 
$14.99-$17.99 (price varies by market).
Left Hand Oktoberfest Märzen Lager returns for fall 2013 season
Bring on the cooler days, fall tradition, and the return of our favorite German gem – Left Hand Oktoberfest! The Colorado based brewery is once again releasing its treasured Oktoberfest Märzen Lager just 
in time for the late summer/ fall season. Left Hand’s Oktoberfest is no festivus for the restuvus… on the contrary, Left Hand begins brewing in the late spring and it takes a full two months to reach lagered 
perfection. The beautiful copper colored lager with signature malt and warm biscuit notes will be available in all 27 states where Left Hand is distributed.
Left Hand’s Oktoberfest is a märzen lager brewed true to style, giving tribute to its German roots. Drawing from his experiences of brewing for HRH Prinz Luitpold of Barvaria, Head Brewer Ro Guenzel has 
developed a complex yet balanced Oktoberfest that has become an annual cult favorite. Pouring a brilliant copper in color, the märzen lager entices the imbiber with notes of warm biscuit reminiscent of home 
and fall tradition. Oktoberfest begins with the toasty sweetness of the malt up front while the noble pedigree hops allow for a dry crisp fi nish at 6.6% ABV.
The Oktoberfest label features traditional German elements with the modern treatment as a part of Left Hand’s packaging redesign with Moxie Sozo. The blue and white color checkered pattern as well as 
the featured lions, are a tribute to the state of Bavaria. Moreover, the prominent gold ring is a history buff’s nod to the marriage of Prince Ludwig & Princess Therese for which the celebration of Oktoberfest 
originates. Finally, Head Brewer Guenzel’s silhouette is blended in the left side of lion’s mane, a signature feature of many of Left Hand’s beer labels.
Following the refreshing frivolity of summer’s Good Juju and just before the dark and always mysterious Fade to Black, Oktoberfest gives us a touch of warmth and tradition that we yearn for in the autumn 
season. Full of toasty, malty goodness, Left Hand’s fans eagerly await the annual arrival of the brewery’s classic Märzen Lager. Time to roast your chicken and upend your stein before the air gets crisp, the 
leaves fl ame and the skies Fade to Black. Auf Geht’s!
Distribution: AZ, NM, CO, WA, TX, OK, KS, MO, KY, IN, OH, WI, MI, IL, MN, NC, SC, TN, NJ, PA, VA, MA, RI, NY, AL, FL, GA, NY
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Outdoor
Flea Market 

& Craft Show 
Every Saturday

9am to 5pm. 
May 25 thru

Sept. 7
Geneva-on-the-Lake

Recreational Park
5536 Lake Rd.

Geneva-on-the-Lake 

Sponsored by the 
G.O.T.L. Visitors Bureau

Call for space reservations
440.466.8600

www.visitgenevaonthelake.com 

LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Fri. Aug. 30
Winery at Spring Hill

7:30 -10:30pm

 

Fri. Sept. 6
Sportsterz in GOTL

Thunder on the Strip
1 -5pm

The It* Men – Greatest Its
Don’t believe a single word of the liner notes in the gatefold of The It*Men’s new double-album.
        The faux biography would have us believe the group single-handedly invented rock and roll 
as we know it—hot on the heels of The Beatles and Stones in ’65—and then subverted the genre 
(with producer Brian Eno on the mix), effectively pioneering punk before Iggy & The Stooges or 
the MC-5 blipped on anyone’s radar.  The hilarious hogwash has the It*Men repeatedly achieve 
outlandish cultural milestones over the next four decades, only to be mothballed on account of one 
member’s “experimental scrotal surgery.”  
         But the goofy history helps make the Greatest Its package so damn appealing and, well, fun.  
If one wasn’t already hip to the band’s true lineage or didn’t recognize the layout of The Beachland 
Tavern in the black-and-white photos inside the sleeve, he or she might be content absorbing the 
paragraphs at face value.  Confusing matters further is the music itself: Upon dropping the needle 
on either of the two discs, listeners could very well place The It*Men from anywhere (or Nowhere) 
U.S.A. at just about any point this side of Jerry Lee Lewis.
        But the It*Men are Cleveland boys, gosh darn it.  Fronted by Beachland Ballroom promoter 
and “pool hustler” Ken Janssen in the ‘90s and ‘00s, the fi ve-piece gigged sporadically, taking 
catharsis in loud, abrasive guitar music and scream-sung scatological lyrics until the whimsy 
well ran dry.  They reunited as band mates and friends last year after Janssen was diagnosed with 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS)—better known as Lou Gehrig’s Disease.  The Beachland 
hosted a benefi t concert and record release party to defray the singer’s mounting medical bills, 
raising some $21,000 from over 250 generous donors who cared enough to show up or click around 
online.
       Pressed at Cleveland’s Gotta Groove Records and released on the band’s own Stow House 
label, Greatest Its is our heroes’ wonderful waxen debut.  The anthology pulls material from earlier 
It*Men releases—particularly a batch of tapes remastered for CD in 2004—but also features six 
new songs (Side 3) tracked in Spring 2013 by the same (older, wiser) lineup.  
       The twin platters were produced by the band and mixed with Mike Cormier (The Volta Sound). 
Its Six Parts Seven guitarist / Mammoth Cave Studio guru Timothy Gerak handled mastering for 
vinyl on everything save the new stuff, which was tweaked by Chris Heffer.  Credit for the double-
LP’s layout and deliberately distressed sleeve goes to Cleveland Free Times art director Ron 
Kretsch.  Greatest Its isn’t so much a case of too many cooks as it is a stellar example of “No such 
thing as too much cool.”        
       “Tell You The Truth” sounds so much like a Rolling Stones tune that it’s no stretch imagining 
Jagger psychoanalyzing an ex-girlfriend in the verses behind Keith Richards and Mick Taylor’s 
guitar onslaught:  “How can you see with your head in the ground?  If you think you can fl y, then 
why don’t cha jump?”  But thank God it ain’t Mick’s baby; Janssen’s rasp suits this sleazy, “Jumpin’ 
Jack Flash” guitar rock to a T.
       Surf rock and creature feature B-movie music congeal on “Come And Get Some,” an 
uproarious, cheeky number driven by Charlie Druesedow’s sibilant cymbals and Matt Cassidy’s 
and Ben Gmetro’s snarling, mongrel guitars.  Janssen channels Tom Waits on the atmospheric, Link 
Wray-like “Baby I’m Your Man,” a Natural Born Killers-styled travelogue about a pair of drifting 
lovers who make time for each other while making for the border.  The equally dirty, deranged 
“That’s Not the Way I Heard It” hopscotches to Druesdedow’s unrelenting cowbell-clanks.  
       “Doing Drugs for You” uses narcotics and hallucinogens as analogues for naturally-induced 
lust and infatuation (or maybe Janssen’s being literal and the song really is about amphetamines).  
“Altamonster” mashes Deep Purple riff-rock with Go-Go’s giddy pop into an energetic ode to a 
trust fund femme fatale.  “(You Gotta) Pay the Man” is a jagged jangle for that ol’ debt collector 
and cosmic equalizer, Death.  It’s anybody’s guess what the letters in the acronymic “W.I.P.G.A.S.” 
stand for, but the song itself is another Sticky Fingers / Exile On Main Street bastard child whereon 
Janssen distills Johnny Paycheck’s “Take This Job and Shove It” mentality into Wolfman Jack wails 
and Big Bopper bellowing”  “I been working 35 / 45 / 55 hours…waaahhhh!!”   
       “Screw the Pooch” is the It*Men’s answer to Ted Nugent’s “Cat Scratch Fever”—a hip-shakin’, 
feedback-screamin’ riff monster whose Doppler-effected guitars augment the sinister vibe.  “Bowie 
Dick Test” is a gnarly—but fanstastic—voyage back to 1972 replete with quirky chord changes and 
stop-start progressions.  Police sirens blare on “Lily The Deepthroat Killer,” another It*Men crime 
noir number with watery, reverberated guitars (and a kooky organ solo) in 12-bar blues format.  
Janssen growls on the Kama Sutra addendum “Modifi ed Cobra Position,” whose wheezy theremin-
like warbles accent the serpentine, “spine like twine” grooves laid by Druesedow and bassist Dave 
Molnar.
        Comprising the whole of Side 3, the twenty-minute “Death Machine” is a pulp fi ction yarn 
about a “jukebox legend, a small town king with a rattlesnake ring” who hooks up with a “greasy 
spoon killer” gal with a rose tattoo for some backwater misadventure.  The acid-washed, mescaline-
induced trip grinds over a grunge riff that eventually sputters out near the twelve-minute mark—
only to be resuscitated by an entirely new leitmotif.  The tandem guitars of Gmetro and Cassidy 
weave in and out of each other, the searing string bends and wah-wah strains giving the track an 
epic “Maggot Brain” / “In-A-Gadda-Da-Vita” quality.  
It’s The Doors meet Blue Oyster Cult, and it’s a gas.          
      The It*Men Greatest Its is available now on iTunes, Amazon, CD Baby, Spotify, and 
Rhapsody—or may be ordered / downloaded via the band’s website (below).
www.theitmenband.com

By Pete Roche
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LOCATED ON THE STRIP
GENEVA-ON-THE-LAKE RESORT

Roasted Corn-on-the Cob

Corn Dogs • Sausage • Pulled Pork

Hot Dogs • Fresh Cut French Fries

Hamburgers • Nachos

Cheese-on-a-Stick • Cheese Cakes

Open
7-Days-A-Week!

Hello Summer!
By Pete Roche

Jamerica
Author Peter Conners
        Available now from Da Capo Press, Jamerica is a “Behind the Music” styled treatise devoted to American “jam” 
music and its prolifi c purveyors.  Author Peter Conners hits on all pertinent bands and festivals of the virtuosic neo-
hippie movement, kicking up intriguing points like a patchouli-scented undergrad shoeing a Hacky Sack outside 
the student union.  We’re treated to in-depth coverage of expository ensembles like the Grateful Dead, Phish, and 
Widespread Panic, their hardcore followings, and the impact of each on the style—and surrounding culture—as a 
whole.
        The compelling 280-pages examine the meaning of “jam,” poke through its forty-year history, profi le its most colorful players, and—perhaps 
most importantly—get to the heart of why these groups do what they do, eschewing chances at greater fame and fortune by concocting spur-of-the-
moment concert statements without much regard for commercial airplay.   
        Conners meticulously compiles quotes and anecdotes from talented musicians who don’t follow set lists and never perform songs the same 
way twice, instead extending their pieces for the stage with spontaneous soloing, instrumental interplay, and extended grooves.  It’s one of few 
niches where the music triumphs over human beings making it, whose sum trumps its constituent parts, and whose impact is both immediate and 
unique to the time, place, and people involved. Musicians sublimate image and ego to communicate with one another on a telepathic level so 
comically keen and of-the-moment that the shows become transcendent for everyone in earshot.  
       Jamerica is a great standalone “gateway” text on the still-thriving scene(s)—but it’s also a nice follow-up / companion to Conners’ earlier 
Growing Up Dead: The Hallucinated Confessions of a Teenage Deadhead.  The Rochester author / poet has also written extensively on Timothy 
Leary and Allen Ginsberg, whose mind-expanding acid regimen and Beat aesthetics inspired the Flower Power idealists who shaped the nascent 
jam movement.    
        Conners gets his two cents in—particularly in the Preface, wherein he provides a thorough (if subjective) overview of that “singular, shared 
musical experience” at the heart of the scene.  He’s quick to correct sweeping generalizations cast by the loose “jam band” label, apologizes to 
musicians who feel “lumped in,” and offers tentative criteria to separate wheat from chaff.  It’s hard to argue with the three characteristics he offers 
as being common to so-called jam bands, although each could serve as the springboard to some terrifi c dorm room rumination and bong-fueled 
debate:  1) Dedication to a singular musical event shared by band and audience driven by improvisation and “certain levels” of musicianship / 
technical facility. 2) Emphasis on live performance over studio albums and 3) A conscious effort to connect with a grassroots following of fans.
       The armchair sociologist acknowledges the scene’s tie-dyed roots, tracing the M.O. of today’s most nimble-fi ngered acts back to Haight-
Ashbury ‘60s groups like the Grateful Dead and other counterculture acts and events circa the Vietnam War.  But he credits the inaugural HORDE 
Festival for nudging underground jam acts into the mainstream in the ‘90s, and cites the 1995 death of Jerry Garcia for the groundswell of renewed 
interest in the genre.  Accordingly, his retrospect starts with “second generation” acts like Blues 
Traveler, Spin Doctors, Janes Addiction, and their contemporaries before backpedalling to the 
Dead and the Allmans or plunging into relative newcomers like moe. and Leftover Salmon.     
       But Jamerica is primarily an oral history whose chapters (“Building Fans and Avoiding the 
Man,” “Feelin’ Festy,” “Sharing the Groove”) draw on hundreds of interviews from magazines, 
TV, and websites with some of the most seasoned musicians, managers, organizers, and 
technicians of our time.  And therein lay the book’s greatest strength—and its Achilles’ heel.   For 
while most readers are familiar with Jerry Garcia, Bob Weir, and Mickey Hart for their pioneering 
efforts in the fi eld, casual fans won’t recognize most of the names.   
        Sure, they’ll know Lollapalooza founder Perry Farrell, and Warren Haynes from his stint 
with The Allman Brothers and Gov’t Mule.  They’ve probably been exposed to Tim Reynolds 
through the guitarist’s many collaborations with Dave Matthews, and Bela Fleck and Taj Mahal 
may seem familiar because of their work outside the realm of jam.  But this book will likely be 
the everyman’s introduction to lesser-known (if equally skilled) practitioners like Jon Gutwillig 
(Disco Biscuits), Jeb Puryear (Donna the Buffalo), Jeff Howard (The McLovins), Jono Manson 
(The Worms), and Jeffrey Lloyd (Heavy Pets).  
       Regardless, when strung together like Christmas lights, these insightful, entertaining tidbits 
and musical memories instill a sense that the reader is amongst friends—like at Bonnaroo, Further 
Fest, Hookahville or some massive-yet-communal Wetlands show.  There’s no such thing as dirty 
laundry.  Politics and prejudices are left at the gate.  
         Conners fi ngers the person responsible for coining “jam band” but accounts for the 
journalist’s feelings on the term’s limiting nature.  We go behind the scenes with the insiders, 
learn how several bands formed, gigged, and cultivated followings.  Afi cionados will savor the 
in-depth discussions on songwriting and performance, and how players give themselves over 
to rhythm and melody vis-à-vis musical ESP.  You’ll learn how Blues Traveler harp guru John 
Pepper started HORDE, how comedian Rodney Dangerfi eld inspired a particular band’s moniker, 
and the extent to which Phish’s Trey Anastasio goes to keep things fresh.  Even outsiders will 
emerge with a new appreciation for the DIY ethic with which bands (and fans) market themselves 
(using handbills, fl yers, and Facebook).
        The book reserves a chapter for the “tapers,” visiting the trenches from which stealthy 
concertgoers preserve shows on cassette, DAT, and hard drives for free dissemination online 
and through the post.  Conners places signifi cant emphasis on the tape-trading community and 
credits zealous tapers for the longevity of acts like the Dead, whose thousands of shows have been 
captured for perpetuity.  An epilogue enjoins “A Few Words from the Fans,” who opine on the 
bands, the shows, and the unifying quality of the music.      
An eight-page photo insert contains black-and-whites of the more signifi cant bands doing their 
thing.

orful players and perhaps
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Queens of Noise: The Real Story of The Runaways
 Author Evelyn McDonnell  

      Praised as progenitors of modern riot girl music and champions of gender equality in the rock 
context, the L.A.-based Runaways were the fi rst group of its kind:  An all-female band whose members 
played their own instruments and rocked like Thin Lizzie instead of merely singing bubblegum pop.  
        Just as nearly every boy-band since 1964 pays homage to Elvis, The Beatles, or The Stones, so 
does every post 1980 pop-starlet (from Pat Benatar and Blondie to Courtney Love and Taylor Swift) 
owe musical debt to The Runaways.       
       “The Runaways could play like the boys, but without once pretending they weren’t girls,” observes 
author Evelyn McDonnell in Queens of Noise: The Real Story of The Runaways.
        The new rock biography from Da Capo (340 pages with an 8-page photo insert) takes readers back 
to the band’s formation in the mid-‘70s—in the wake of the Title IX legislation promising the “fairer 
sex” equal opportunity in the workplace—to its messy dissolution four years later, when egos and 
addiction wedged the still-young women apart.  
       Even casual fans recognize Joan Jett and Lita Ford for their 1980s radio hits and MTV appearances, 
but few are as familiar with the contributions of corseted front-woman Cherie Currie and athletic drummer Sandy West to Runaways folklore.  
McDonnell’s book is an all-inclusive overview that draws hundreds of quotes from dozens of magazine and television interviews with the 
musicians, managers, confi dantes, and kin to paint a bigger, clearer picture than any previous work.  The Mamarama author (who also writes 
for The Miami Herald and Village Voice) digs deep, separating fact from fi ction and myth from reality in between her own lucid expositions on 
the California culture, geography (“Exopolis”), and demographics (wo) manifesting in The Runaways’ union, ascent, success, and concomitant 
struggles.
       “The Runaways were children of divorces and remarriages—quintessential latchkey kids of Frankenstein families,” surmises McDonnell.
        We meet 16-year old Joan “Jett” Larkin as she buses into Canoga Park and teams with Sandy “West” Pesavento in response to an ad placed 
by Machiavellian music insider Kim Fowley, who’d co-written / produced novelty songs like “Alley Oop” and “Papa Oom Mow-Mow” in the 
‘60s and wanted to prolong his shelf life in a fi nicky business. 
        We listen in as Larkin and Pesavento enlist bassist Michael “Micki” Steele and knock around cover tunes like The Troggs’ “Wild Thing” and 
Velvet Underground’s “Rock and Roll.”  But then McDonnell switches gears, rewinding to shed light on Jett’s Philadelphia upbringing and West’s 

surfer girl childhood before assembling the rest of her puzzle pieces into a Polaroid mosaic of a 
nascent band trying to make something click along the Hollywood’s decadent Sunset Strip.
       Steele doesn’t work out (but achieves stardom later with The Bangles) and is replaced by 
Jacqueline “Jackie Fox” Fuchs on four-string. Lita Ford answers the call for lead guitarist and 
signs on without taking a nickname.  Relying on his military past—and using lyrics written by 
teen poet Kari Krome—Fowley supervised band practices in a warehouse space above a Rexall 
(and later his own mobile home), acting as drill sergeant to his unseasoned charges.  He’d even 
bring friends over to “test” the girls’ mettle by heckling and pelting them with objects as they 
rehearsed, fortifying their nerves.  But promoters and record execs passed on Fowley’s “jailbait” 
band and advised him to return when the project felt more complete.
        Searching for a Brigitte Bardot-like personality to sing and be the group’s focal point 
onstage, Fowley “discovered” 15-year old Cherie Currie (and her identical twin, Marie) at a 
night club.  Currie’s introduction was the turning point, and songs like “Cherry Bomb” became 
the catalyst for better shows in bigger venues, where guys and girls alike lined up to gawk at 
the pinup-rockers.  South Bay house party concerts and a reel-to-reel recording session resulted 
in limited—but general favorable—press, which in turn landed the ladies coveted gigs at The 
Whisky a Go-Go and The Starwood.  By mid-1976 the emancipated girls inked a deal with 
Mercury Records (with their parents as cosigners), unknowingly ceding most of their rights and 
royalties to puppet-master Fowley. 
       “Currie’s bustier was certainly a historic breakthrough—or lowering of the bar,” opines 
McDonnell.  
       “After her, many pop and fashion stars made underwear their outerwear:  Vanity, Madonna, 
the Spice Girls, Pink, Katy Perry.”  
        To her credit, the writer maintains objectivity when discussing The Runaways’ eponymous 
debut and sophomore effort, Queens of Noise, elucidating the virtues of each LP without 
glossing over their fl aws (bass novice Fox wasn’t even allowed to perform on the fi rst album).  
In chapters like “Blood and Guts,” “Hot On Your Heels,” and “Rock ‘n’ Roll Pigs” she 
chronicles the band’s decidedly unglamorous time on the road, cramming in vans and motoring 
from show to sparsely-attended show with Fowley barking over their shoulders.  Kenny Ortega 
(of High School Musical fame) is tapped to choreograph the shows and teach the girls how to 
strut their stuff, further blurring the line between empowerment and exploitation.  McDonnell 
notes how the girls’ lack of polish—but considerable kills (especially West, Jett, and Ford)—

Review By Pete Roche
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        Abbey Road on the 
River is an annual “Beatle 
event” where bands and 
fans gather to pay homage 
to one of the greatest rock 
and roll bands in the world. 
The event fi rst began in 
Cleveland, and then moved 
to Louisville, Kentucky 
where it usually takes place 
during Memorial Day 
weekend. 2013 will mark 
the fi rst time the event is taking place twice a year. The event is coming to Cleveland for Labor 
Day weekend. Joe Orlando (bass, vocals) is no stranger to Cleveland as The Cryers have played 
in the area before but this will be the fi rst time to participate in Cleveland’s Abbey Road on the 
River. 
     “Several years ago I had been looking around at different events on the internet,” said Joe. “I 
came across Abbey Road on the River and I said to Belle (keyboardist) that we needed to check 
out this event and see if maybe we could be a part of it. At the time, it was still taking place in 
Cleveland. I believe we attended when it was held at Nautica Pavilion. There were several stages 
set up with many different bands paying tribute to The Beatles. We saw many “suit bands” 
which portray The Beatles during the early years of their career. We thought this event would be 
a good fi t for our band because our fan base is music from that era and generation.”
     “I approached Gary Jacob about having Denny Laine (Moody Blues, Wings) to play at Abbey 
Road on the River and that’s how we got started. In the past, we have brought Terry Sylvester 
(The Hollies) with us and that went over very well. We have been participating every year since 
2007. This is the fi rst year that a second event is taking place in Cleveland and we are very 
excited,” said Joe.
     Gary Jacob who is from Cleveland is the creator of Abbey Road on the River. Gary’s resume 
of events includes the National Rib Cook-off and Easter at the White House during the Clinton 
Administration for eight years.
    “The event in Louisville grows every year. The attendance has been 25,000 over Memorial 
Day weekend. The event in Cleveland over the Labor Day weekend will be a more intimate 
setting. We play at 6:00 pm on Friday, August 30 and at 11:00 pm on Saturday, August 31. 
The crowds will be crazy by then,” laughs Joe. “This event is really taking off, there will be 
another Abbey Road on the River taking place in Belleville, Canada in the future and we will be 
participating.”
     Joe gives us a sneak preview of what to expect from The Cryers. “We will be playing the 
entire Sergeant Pepper album from beginning to end. It will be our four-piece band without any 
special effects or looping. It will just be straight rock and roll. We do an eclectic mix of Beatle 
music and we include material from their early days as well. We put our own spin on the music. 
The Cryers have a harder edge sound. I would say our sound is a combination of Creedence 
Clearwater Revival, the Rolling Stones, The Mamas & The Papas and The Beatles. I don’t 
mean that in an egocentric way at all, it is because our band is so diverse.” In addition to Joe, 
band members are Belle Liao (keyboard/vocals), Jeff Brown (guitar/vocals) and Roger Wilford 
(drums).
      If you love The Beatles and classic rock, you will have a good time at Abbey Road on the 
River at Holiday Inn, Independence. Some of the other talented bands playing this event are: 
Revolution Pie, Hard Days Night, Traveling Beatleburys “By George”, UnionJack British 
Invasion Band and many more talented artists.

For more information about Abbey Road on the River: www.arotr.com
Abbey Road on the River is on Facebook.
For more information about The Cryers: www.thecryers.com

Friday August 30 at 6:00 pm • Saturday August 31 at 11:00 pm
Abbey Road on the River Welcomes The Cryers!

By Helen Marketti
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By Pete Roche

SUPERTHIEF
         “If they ever built a burglary Hall of Fame, it’d be in Collinwood,” opines former 
Cleveland Chief of Police Ed Kovacic in SUPERTHIEF.
       The documentary—now on DVD from Crooked Fence Productions / Dundee 
Entertainment—is fi lmmaker Tommy Reid’s second cinematic study of colorful characters who 
emerged from the East Side neighborhood’s mob wars in the ‘60s-‘70s.  
       Like Reid’s 2010 biopic, DANNY GREEN: RISE AND FALL OF THE IRISHMAN, 
SUPERTHIEF draws from a book by Lyndhurst Police Chief (and jazz drummer) Rick Porrello 
and features testimony from authorities and La Cosa Nostra ex-cons who fought on both sides 
of the law in the turbulent seventies.  And just as Jonathan Hensleigh’s KILL THE IRISHMAN 
converted Reid’s documentary and Porrello’s book into a solid action pic for big-screens, 
SUPERTHIEF begs for Hollywood overhaul.  
        Rather than focus on Cleveland’s Italian-American mobsters per se, 80-minute true-crime 
retrospect centers on burglar Phil Christopher’s headline-making 1972 heist of the United 
California Bank in Laguna Niguel, from which the alarm expert and his conspirators extracted 
a record-breaking bounty estimated between $30-70 million.  Subtitled BEHIND AMERICA’S 
BIGGEST BANK SCORE, the fi lm lets Christopher tell his own tale (with contributions from 
cops, lawyers, and federal agents) and highlights the methodology—and moxie—that made their 
crime the most sensational bank burglary ever.
        We’re told how rheumatic fever derailed young Christopher’s sports career, turning the 
teenager down a dark path in the early ‘60s.  Starting off as a doorman at gangster social 
functions in dry cleaning basements and restaurant back rooms, he absorbed the knowledge 
and confi dence needed to muscle schoolmates for cash, steal cars, and knock over convenience 
stores.  Christopher gained further insight as an alarm systems expert and kept pace with the 
technology.  Lifelong Collinwood resident Buddy Pecnik speaks of how his old friend couldn’t 
help but enter a car dealership or grocery store and take note of their surveillance cameras and 
wired windows.
       We learn through 2010 interviews with top-cop Rocco Pollutro, FBI agents Paul 
Chamberlain, and Cuyahoga County Prosecutor Carmen Marino how Youngstown bad-boys 
Amil and James Dinsio masterminded the Laguna Niguel heist after hearing rumors that 
President Nixon stashed money and valuables there—as did many of the area’s affl uent—to 
avoid reporting said wealth to the IRS.  The Nixon myth is debunked, but the Dinsio crew 
determines to head west and infi ltrate the gated community.  Harry and Ronnie Barber sign on to 
handle transport and lodging.  Charlie Mulligan joins as a lookout.  Tapped for his safecracking 
and alarm-jumping expertise, Christopher brings buddy Charlie Broeckle along as an extra pair 
of eyes.
       The team sets up shop in a condo overlooking the bank and—posing as birdwatchers and 
joggers—scopes out the site days in advance.  Christopher swipes a utility ladder from a nearby 
church but can’t locate the phone wires he needs to bypass the bank security.  Unwilling to admit 
defeat, he talks the group into a second attempt and successfully jumps the on-site audible alarm, 
disengages the remote silent alarm, and breeches the time-lock vault.  Inside, the goodfellas use 
customized sledgehammers to unburden some 500 safety deposit boxes of their diamonds, gold, 
and bearer bonds.  
       The L.A. investigators are dumbfounded by the burglar’s sophistication, but the sum of the 
loot taken—and the elite social status of its rightful owners—prompts a nationwide call for help.  
No leads turn up until Christopher and the Dinsios pull off a similar job in Lordstown, Ohio, 
causing police to pressure Mulligan.   It doesn’t help that Christopher and Broeckle used their 
real identities when fl ying to California instead of aliases; detectives quickly connect the dots 
when the crooks’ names pop up on a passenger manifest.
       Christopher earns early release after three years in Terra Haute prison, but a pesky Plain 
Dealer reporter gets the parole rescinded after connecting him to a 1968 homicide.  Reunited 
with wife Mary Ann after nearly thirty years behind bars, Christopher refl ects on his criminal 
past and ponders what might’ve been.
       A peculiar, mutual admiration between crooks and cops emerges as the story unfolds.  
Every lawman interviewed agrees Christopher and his friends were smart enough to have been 
successful in just about any legitimate line of work—but they wouldn’t have gotten the same 
“rush” at a 9-to-5 job.  Conversely, the conmen appreciate police efforts to crack the case and—
being nonviolent offenders—know when the jig’s up and when to acquiesce without bloodshed.
        SUPERTHIEF’s emphasis on interviews and vintage black-and-white photos gives it a 
History Channel feel (the funky, PEOPLE’S COURT-like score doesn’t help).  It’s one thing to 
see and hear sexagenarian Christopher talk about potentiometers and pry bars from the comfort 
his living room sofa (with pictures of his grandkids in ballerina tutus in the background).  It’d be 
quite another to actually see these tools being used—to see these guys dynamite the bank rooftop 
and trip the time-locked vault—even in a low-budget recreation.  Still, it’s a solid standalone 
documentary and terrifi c tie-in with both Reid and Hensleigh’s IRISHMAN efforts (even 
“Shondor” Burns reappears). 
View the SUPERTHIEF trailer on YouTube and order online through osirisent.com 
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The Ohio State University lights the way for TBP
       The Band Perry was well into its set on Thursday, Aug 22 at The Ohio State University performing their smash All Your Life when the generators unexpectedly blew out leaving the band in 
darkness.
       That was until the crowd pulled out their cell phones and created enough light for the show to go on. The sibling trio followed up with their cover of I Will Always Love You, and shortly 
thereafter light returned.
       “We never know what’s going to happen when we step on stage,” said Kimberly Perry. “One show I’m throwing bits of my shredded dress into the audience, and another we’re playing under 
the cell phone spotlight.”
       “We already play a cover of Queen’s Fat Bottom Girls in our set and after last night we may need to prepare a cover of Meat Loaf’sParadise by the Dashboard Light except ours would be 
called ‘Paradise by the Cellphone Light’” said Reid Perry.
“The OSU students defi nitely lit up the house in more ways than one. They were great and they were with us all the way,” said Neil Perry.
Old Crow asked to join Opry
        Old Crow Medicine Show was invited to join the Grand Ole Opry on Saturday by Opry member and 
friend Marty Stuart during the group’s concert at the Ohio Theatre in Cleveland, Ohio.
The group will formally be inducted into the Opry at the Grand Ole Opry House in Nashville on Sept. 17.
Among the group’s fi rst performances in Nashville were on the sidewalks outside the Opry House in 
summer 2000, playing for fans entering and exiting Opry performances. The band graduated to the Opry 
stage for its offi cial Opry debut on Jan. 13, 2001.
        Near the end of the concert, Stuart surprised the group on stage, saying, “In 1925, there was a show 
started in Nashville called the Grand Ole Opry. It was founded on a traditional fi ddle tune. It was founded 
on hard-hitting old time music. It was founded on being a good-natured riot. And it’s been going on for 88 
years. It’s a great American story. Would you all consider becoming a part of this great American story and 
becoming Grand Ole Opry members?”
        Old Crow members answered with a resounding yes and hands in the air while the sold-out crowd 
responded with a standing ovation. Stuart and the band then combined forces on We Don’t Grow 
Tobacco before the band launched into its signature crowd favorite,Wagon Wheel.
        “From our humble beginnings on street corners to fi nding acclaim on stages worldwide, our eyes have always been on one prize in particular. More than anything else Old Crow Medicine 
Show has wanted to be a part of the Grand Ole Opry,” said OCMS fi ddler Ketch Secor. “To join the company of those brilliant, bright stars who fi rst shot across Country Music’s most celestial 
stage - Roy Acuff, Deford Bailey, Uncle Dave Macon, Maybelle Carter, Sarah Cannon - is the 
fi nest company that any picker could ever hope to keep.”
“Inviting Old Crow to become our next member is truly exciting for us,” said Pete Fisher, 
Opry vice president and general manager. “For one, Old Crow has grown before our eyes from 
entertaining Opry-goers for free in the Opry Plaza a dozen years ago to rank today among the 
most respected and popular acts in music. The band leaves the audience wanting more every time 
it takes the Opry stage, or any stage.”
       “It’s also exciting that in many ways Old Crow looks and sounds a lot like some of the string 
bands of the 1920s, which helped fi rst propel the Opry to national prominence,” Fisher said. 
“While recent Opry inductees and contemporary hit-makers such as Darius Rucker, Keith Urban, 
Carrie Underwood and Dierks Bentley, will help shape the Opry in coming years, our future is 
also in excellent hands with this group, which happens to be quite reminiscent of our musical 
past. It’s an awesome full circle.”

Buffett, Skaggs/Horsnby, Lawrence let out new music
        Six new discs were released August 20th , including those of Jimmy Buffett and a tribute to 
one of the greatest musicians ever.
Buffett takes his second step into country territory with “Songs from St. Somewhere,” mixing his 
pop/island sounds and country.
       Buddy Emmons gets the tribute treatment on “The Big E: A Salute to Steel Guitarist Buddy 
Emmons.” Vince Gill, Duane Eddy, Emmlyou Harris and Rodney Crowell and Little Jimmy 
Dickens are among those who play. Emmons, 76, is considered one of the greatest ever at his 
instrument.
       Skaggs and Hornsby combined for a live disc of 19 songs mainly recorded in Omaha, 
Neb. Cluck Ol’ Hen is the fi nal song on the disc, which also includes How Mountain Girls Can 
Love, Bluegrass Breakdown and Horsnby’s best known song The Way It Is.
       Newcomer Charlie Worsham a Mississippi native, debuts with “Rubberband.” Worsham had 
a hand in writing all 11 songs. Tools of the Trade is a collaboration with Marty Stuart and Vince 
Gill. Worsham evokes Keith Urban vocally.
        The Greencards release its sixth disc,”Sweetheart of the Sun.” The group, which plays 
bluegrass and country, consists of Carol Young, Kym Warner and Carl Miner.
        Veteran Tracy Lawrence self-releases “Headlights, Taillights and Radios,” his fi rst disc since 
“The Singer” in 2011. Footprints on the Moon is the current single.
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         As a steady stream of repairs keep stumbling into the shop I occasionally get to meet some pretty “colorful” musicians that need repairs 
done. This last week I was visited by no other than “Axel the Sot”. For those of you who are not familiar with him he is a long standing (and 
often stumbling) character that has been performing at The Great lakes Medieval Fair for about 25 yrs. He has entertained crowds of people as a 
drunken British Minstrel at many different Renaissance Fairs all over the United States. His repertoire includes many stories, songs, limericks and 
many “on the spot” adult humor style of  comedy  with exceptional speed and clarity. His guitar is played often and many times with enthusiastic 
exuberance that can in most cases be very hard on a guitar over a 25 yr period. Axel has surprisingly kept his guitar in pretty good condition 
considering his playing style. It’s not easy to play while stumbling and walking and falling and stumbling …. and you get the picture. It was a 
pleasure to meet the man behind the character and I salute his talents and that he has entertained hundreds of thousands of people over so many 
years.
       Many instruments, especially after many years of play, will show signs of considerable fret wear. This is apparent by the grooves that have 
worn into the frets underneath the strings. This is a common problem and can be easily remedied by having your frets “leveled” and re-crowned 
or even replaced. This is quite apparent when the grooves start to become visible or even when you can feel the groove when you rub the string 
left to right on the fret. It never happens the same way or at the same time with each player.  It has to do with the kind of strings, the style of play 
and the strength or amount of pressure that is exerted on the fret while pushing down on the string. Stainless steel strings will obviously wear 
down a softer silver/nickel fret faster than a normal nickel wound string. Most of the time you will see the grooves in the frets are concentrated in 
a general area. Usually this happens on the 2nd, 3rd, and maybe 4th fret on the e, b and g string. From playing the most common chords such as the 
D, C, A, F, etc. 
       When I “level” frets I am not always trying to completely remove all of the grooves. I’m more concerned that the all of the frets are level with 
each other. A small groove, that may look very deep may actually only be a .0001 deep, or even less. This generally will not cause a problem. Of 
course when the frets are really worn it is necessary to replace them with the proper size. You 
can easily replace individual frets or have an entire fret job. The problem with frets that have 
been worn down to far is that the player actually has to exert more pressure down on the string 
to get it to play the note. This makes your hands very tired after a long playing session. It also 
can cause buzzing or some muffl ing sounds. It just makes everything harder to play.
         There is a large selection of fret sizes available to the guitarists.  Fret height can vary 
between .032 to .065 high and about .065 to .120 wide. Each player usually has a preference to 
the size and “feel” of the fret.
   My rule of thumb is that when the fret height from the fi ngerboard is below .030 it is time to 
consider some new frets. This does not mean that the taller fret (.060) is necessarily the better 
fret size. This is always up to the feel of each player’s technique. When playing a guitar that has 
very tall frets you have to be careful not to press too hard because you can stretch the string so 
much that it will sound like it is out of tune, and it actually will be. As a general rule the taller 
fret allows the player to have a lighter touch and this can increase speed when you’re trying 
to play those “shredder “ style lead riffs that are common to many hard rock songs. A little lower height (.040 to .045) is usually a good fi t, in my 
opinion. 
        When I suggest a fret size, I would say that .080 wide by .050 tall would be a good choice. The width is good because it defi nes the intonation 
well and the height is good because it allows some room for wear and for a couple of leveling adjustments before they it wears down to the point 
of having to be replaced.  Frets also can be purchased in varying degrees of hardness too from silver/nickel to stainless steel. I tend to stay away 
from the stainless because it destroys my fi les and it also wears down strings much faster because the “harder” fret will put fl at spots in the string 
when you push down on the fret to make a note. This fl at spot creates a “dead spot’ in the string which can play havoc with intonation and general 
tone of the string. You may not have to level or replace your frets, but you will be replacing strings every week. 
        I don’t want to scare anybody into thinking that they have to have their frets leveled every time you need a truss rod adjustment or change 
your strings. This type of wear can take a long time. Of course it has to do mostly with how much you play and how you play. But if you see 
that you have worn some pretty signifi cant grooves into the frets you can guarantee that it will not get better on its own. It is time to have a 
professional take a look at your guitar to have proper “setup” This is not a procedure that will set you back that much . Usually between 50 to 100 
dollars depending on where you go. (Make sure you ask around, because not everybody is qualifi ed or experienced enough to do a proper job.)
     I do this procedure, at the very least check the levelness of the frets, on every guitar before I do any other adjustments to it. I feel there is no 
proper way to adjust a guitar’s playability if you don’t start out with a good fi ngerboard.  So if you’re looking to have your guitar playing to 
its optimum ability (your guitar will love you for it!) please come by and visit Wood-n-Strings or give me a call @ 440-474-2141 to make an 
appointment. Until then Please Stay in Tune!
 
Keep Smiling! 
Patrick from Liam Guitars / Wood-n-Strings

By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures
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Whooz Playin’

    To Book: 440-796-3057
WWW.WHOOZPLAYIN.COM

Ferrante Winery & Ristorante

Debonne Vineyards

AGES 3-18
 Ballet
 Jazz
 Tap
 Contemporary
 Hip-Hop

ADULTS
 Ballet
 Tap
 Hip-Hop
Zumba
Ballroom

(440) 428-6666

www.tcsdance.com
2656 Hubbard Rd. 

 Hip-Hop Ballro

266

AGES 3-18 ADULTS

GroundWorks DanceTheater Unveils 
IT’S YOUR MOVE
Interactive community video project to connect people through everyday movement

        You don’t have to be a dancer to enjoy moving.  Movement is a part of life and what 
we do every day.  That’s the premise of It’s Your Move, a GroundWorks DanceTheater 
community video project that encourages people to create and fi lm themselves doing their own 
moves.  Participants can “move” in response or reaction to a “move” initiated by members of 
GroundWorks, or invent their own quick and simple move and send it in.  
        The company will broadcast a “move of the week” via email, Facebook, and its new 
website.  The best moves submitted will be featured on GroundWork’s website gallery and you 
can check out all the moves on the It’s Your Move YouTube channel.  Anyone can sign on and see 
how Cleveland is moving.  
        Using a video camera, smartphone or even an iPad, participants can su bmit their “move” 
videos by email to itsyourmove@groundworksdance.org.  
“We’re not looking for complete dances or involved movement compositions,” says 
GroundWorks Artistic Director David Shimotakahara.  “We want people to do something simple 
and spontaneous.  From a guy painting his house to a girl waiting for a bus, the invitation is rife 
with possibilities.  Cleveland loves to move.
        “In our performances, we explore themes that connect us to each other, so this is an 
outgrowth of that – exploring movement that connects all of us,” Shimotakahara explains.  “It’s 
Your Move is a two-way exchange that audiences don’t always get watching us onstage.  Plus it’s 
fun.”   
        GroundWorks plans to introduce It’s Your Move at events and neighborhoods throughout 
the region to create new opportunities for collaboration.  “We hope this builds greater awareness 
of our organization and it gives people a chance to participate with us when and where they 
choose,” Shimotakahara says. 
        The genesis for It’s Your Move came from a GroundWorks retreat with community leaders 
as part of the Cleveland Foundation’s Engaging the Future program, which challenged the 
company to engage with people in new ways.  
        With funding from the Minority Arts and Education Fund at the Cleveland Foundation, 
GroundWorks can take It’s Your Move into neighborhoods throughout Northeast Ohio.    
        Founded in 1998 by Shimotakahara, GroundWorks focuses on presenting original 
contemporary work that embraces risk and imagination, explores human experiences and 
expands the parameters of how and where dance is presented.  

For more information on GroundWorks DanceTheater, visit groundworksdance.org. 
Now in its 15th season, GroundWorks is dedicated to the development and presentation of 
new choreography and collaborations.  The fi ve-member company performs new works by 
Shimotakahara and Artistic Associate Amy Miller, as well as commissioned work by nationally 
and internationally acclaimed choreographers including Ronen Koresh, Dianne McIntyre, Lynne 
Taylor-Corbett, Jill Sigman, Gina Gibney, David Parker and others.   
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Daily Specials

Full Kitchen Menu

2 HAPPY HOURS!
7:30-10:30am

& 4-6:30pm

Home of the Hoover

306
LOUNGE

7377 Lakeshore Blvd.
Mentor

440.257.3557

Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

Thursday, Aug. 29

    Saturday, Aug. 31

September 6-8

Sunday, Sept. 8
pecial concert at

Put-in-Bay Monument 3:00 PM
200 year Anniversary of the Battle of Lake Erie.

With Mad Dog Adams, Bob Gatewood,
Ray Fogg, J. D. Owen & Pat Dailey! Free!

A Pirates Life

By Westside Steve Simmons

Paranoia
Relativity Media  PG13 106 min  
        So, as we move into the later weeks of 
August we see the back to school ads, the an-
nual harbingers of the death of summer. Alas 
it’s still too early for studios to start airing 
there Oscar hopefuls so we are in the heart of 
dumping season.
I’m a little bit surprised and annoyed that 
PARANOIA wound up in this particular cycle 
and with such little fanfare. Honestly I’d 
only selected it to review due to the support-
ing cast and that it features Gary Oldman, 
Richard Dreyfuss and Harrison Ford. Also 
this fi lm is a movie adaptation of the novel by 
Joseph Finder, whose thrillers center around 
the corporate world. I’ve read a couple of his 
books, including this one, and fi nd them to be 
very entertaining. This fi lm does a nice job of 
translating the novel to the screen.
Adam (Liam Hemsworth yeah the HUNGER 
GAMES kid), a bright young prospect, gets 
summarily blown off by the arrogant and 
condescending president of Technology giant 
Wyatt Telesomething but is soon surprised 
by a call back and a lucrative and dangerous 
job offer from the corporation’s president. 
(Oldman)
Wyatt will arrange for Adam to get a job at his 
largest competitor where he will be expected 
to fi nd and deliver company secrets.
This task is made even worse because the 
CEO of that competitor (Ford) seems like 
such a nice guy. Adam truly feels bad about 
betraying his new mentor but besides the 
fi nancial windfall he’s now also very aware 
of the dangers that await should he decide to 
come clean.
As a matter of fact the FBI comes knocking 
with photos of some of Wyatt’s earlier proté-
gés who ended up assuming room tempera-
ture. And of course he falls for the corporate 
liason from the bad guys company. 
I won’t spill any more beans but it’s actually a 
cooler than average ending.
Hemsworth isn’t all that magnetic but he 
doesn’t do anything to drag the fl ick down 
while Oldman and Ford are perfectly cast.

Too bad there hasn‘t been any studio push, this 
is surprisingly exciting and suspenseful.

B
Kick Ass 2
Universal  R 103 min  
        The original KICK ASS way back in 
2010 was one of the year’s pleasant surprises. 
I think most of us looked at the title and were 
a little dubious but two hours later we’d all 
walked out of the theater smiling about the 
innovative quirky and decidedly off beat teen 
action comedy.
Well friends, KICK ASS 2 is an excellent re-

minder of one of Tinseltown truisms and that 
is - something can only really be quirky and 
innovative once.
No matter how well you do a sequel that con-
tains the exact same elements you’ve lost the 
element of surprise. Sorry there’s no two ways 
around that. That problem is compounded 
further when number 2 doesn’t even bother 
to advance the original. In a sequel there are 
basically few options. First you could think 
of a new and inventive story in which to plant 
your familiar characters and plot devices. 
Another, and more generally used, option is 
to just take your shtick and drop everything 
into a slapdash story and hope that the fans of 
the original buy tickets before they fi nd out 
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Great for Bar Nights, Private Parties,
Graduation, Class or Family Reunions

TRY OUR EXCITING

GAME SHOW!
TRIVIA GAME/FAMILY FEUD SHOW

Our complete game show system
and professional game show host is
guaranteed to get everyone involved in
the fun! We do ALL the work while
you enjoy a full house that will stay
longer and come back more often. 
Attention Bar Owners: Get ahead of
your competition today! Special pricing
for Bars & Clubs.

KARAOKEABOUT
ALL

DJ & KARAOKE SERVICE FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT!

We’re
  not just...

440-944-5994

10% OFFBOOK NOW
& GET

WITH COUPON. CODE NCV MUST BE GIVEN AT TIME OF BOOKING

www.All-About-Karaoke.com

Attention Club Owners ... Performing FAMILY FUED at
Cleats in Chardon, Fri. Feb. 22, 9-Midnight!

Come & see how much fun ... Call for Details!

Rated #1
With Northcoast

Women!

Enjoy Great Savings With
“Discount Deals” Online @ STAR97.com

Today's Best

Call me at (440) 417-2475
or find me on Facebook 

Thurs. Aug. 29,   6 – 9pm
     Deer’s Leap Winery
 
Tues. Sept. 3,   6:30 -9:30pm

Sun. Sept.  8,   4:30 – 7:30pm

 
Tues. Sept. 10,   6:30 -9:30pm

 
Thurs. Sept. 12,   6 – 9pm
     Deer’s Leap Winery
     Jim Ales

the movie is a turd. Well guess which option 
the producers took here? I’ll give you a hint, it 
wasn’t option number one.
Basically Kick Ass (Aaron Taylor-Johnson) 

and the even more formidable Hit Girl (Chloe 
Grace Moretz) are now both retired from 
crime fi ghting. Meanwhile the creepy mil-
lionaire teenage son of the original fi lms bad 
guy vows revenge and assumes the mantle of 
super villain. His name? Well like most of this 
fi lm that mistakes vulgarity with humor he’s 
chosen the name Mother***ker.
MF assembles an army of other evil characters 
and goes on a crime spree to try to draw Kick 
Ass and hit girl out of retirement.
You can guess how this battle will turn out, 
but that’s not really the problem. I never really 
expect a twist ending with a super hero fi lm 
but I was disappointed in the way they got to 
the climax. KICK ASS 2 is more ridiculous, 
vulgar, and violent than it ever needs to be. 

Unfortunately none of these elements suc-
ceeds in making the fi lm fun sexy or thrilling. 
And they barely earned the R rating. I fi gure 
if you’re going to lose the under 17 audience 

make it as foul as you want. In for a penny 
in for a pound… The over-the-top and even 
jarring elements of the fi rst fi lm appear here as 
a pale imitation at best. A weaker than usual 
sequel.

D+
WSS
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Oneliners:
- We live in a society where pizza gets to your house before the police.
-  Do not argue with an idiot. He will drag you down to his level and beat you with experience.
- Politicians and diapers have one thing in common. They should both be changed regularly, and 
for the same reason.
- Evening news is where they begin with ‘Good evening’, and then 
proceed to tell you why it isn’t.
- If 4 out of 5 people SUFFER from diarrhea... does that mean 
that one enjoys it?
- Women will never be equal to men until they can walk 
down the street with a bald head and a beer gut, and still 
think they are sexy.
- Crowded elevators smell different to midgets.
- Age doesn’t always bring wisdom. Sometimes age comes 
alone. 
- Life not only begins at forty, it begins to show. 
- Just when I was getting used to yesterday, along came today. 
- Sometimes I think I understand everything, then I regain consciousness. 
- If at fi rst you don’t succeed, see if the loser gets anything. 
- You don’t stop laughing because you grow old; you grow old because 
you stop laughing. 
- My mind not only wanders, sometimes it leaves completely. 
 - Every time I think about exercise, I lie down till the thought goes 
away. 
- God put me on earth to accomplish a certain number of things. Right now 
I am so far behind, I will live forever. 
- It’s frustrating when you know all the answers, but nobody bothers to ask you the questions. 
- If you can remain calm, you just don’t have all the facts. 
- I fi nally got my head together, and my body fell apart. 
- There cannot be a crisis this week; my schedule is already full. 
- It may be that your sole purpose in life is simply to serve as a warning to others.
- Dave’s Law: You can’t fall off the fl oor.
- The average woman would rather have beauty than brains, because the average man can see 
better than he can think.
- Clothes make the man. Naked people have little or no infl uence on society.
- Vital papers will demonstrate their vitality by moving from where you left them to where you 
can’t fi nd them.
- Law of Probability Dispersal: Whatever it is that hits the fan will not be evenly distributed.

Dirty Words:
        One day little Timmy was at school and heard the word 
“shit”. He went home and asked his dad for the defi nition and 
he promptly told him “coats and jackets”.
        Timmy went to school the next day and heard the word 
“screwing”, and for a second time, asked his father what it 
meant. His father promptly said “cooking”.
       Then, he returned to school the third day and heard the 
words “bitches and hoes”. He went home and his father told 
him it meant “grandpa and grandma”.
       Later on Thanksgiving night his grandparents 
came over.
Timmy answered the door with glee and says...
“Hey bitches and hoes! I’ll take your shit to the 
closet cause dad’s in the kitchen screwing the 
turkey!

JUST FOR LAUGHS
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~Continued from Page 20

charmed at fi rst, and how their innocence was effectively co-opted and corrupted along the way.        
        The band fails to break in the States but triumphs in the Far East after Ralph Peer Jr. books 
a Japanese tour.  Readers will alternately grimace and grin absorbing the girls’ maltreatment at 
the hands of managers and chaperones like Fowley and Scott Anderson, who hit on Currie and 
company when not hollering at them—but who’s unwelcome advances are routinely rebuffed by 
self-confi dent Jett and Ford.  McDonnell gives insight on how the Runaways were a marketer’s 
wet dream—at least on paper—a quintet of gorgeous, barely-of-age girls playing Zeppelinesque 
“cock rock” and shilling anthems and ballads  “by teens for teens.”  Yet Creem, Circus, and 
Rolling Stone weren’t so quick to heap on the accolades, their critics undecided on whether 
Fowley’s gimmick was a perverse display of servitude and submission by the girls rather than a 
true case of sisters doing it for themselves. 
        “These were hedonistic girls set loose in decadent times,” McDonnell writes.  “No regrets, 
no apologies, no guilt, no buzz kills.  The men around them walked a tightrope of indulgence 
and support.”  
         We go on the road, fl op in the hotels, and peek backstage—where the mischievous 
musicians make “pee popsicles” and spray unsuspecting passersby with seltzer.  We visit photo 
shoots at which creepy shutterbugs pose the ladies provocatively and in as risqué dress (or 
undress) as they can stomach.  The nymphets take heat from Disney after allegedly “doing 
funny things with French fries at one such session at Magic Kingdom.  Cleveland fans will 
enjoy details concerning the band’s rowdy Agora shows and coverage in Scene Magazine.
         “I am impressed with any band that causes so many folks…to try to break or con their way 
in,” wrote Agora booking agent Joyce Halasa in a letter to the group’s management.
        Drugs and alcohol eventually dilute the band’s musical chemistry and interpersonal 
dynamics.  West and Ford drink their male companions under the table while Currie and Jett pop 
pills and shoot up to numb repressed emotions and unresolved issues. The rampant philandering 
and pharmaceuticals scares off straight-laced Jackie, who years later reemerges as a brilliant 
entertainment lawyer.  Her stand-in, Victory “Vicki Blue” Tischler, appears on the group’s last 
two efforts—both unremarkable recordings made under strained circumstances (McDonnell 
cites the band’s 1977 live album as its best).  Homesick and strung-out, Currie also quits by ’78 
for a short-lived career in television (and chainsaw art).
        Later chapters highlight the band’s breakup (and resulting litigation) and subsequent 
endeavors by all participants.  While Jett and Ford were bound for glory, the muscular West 
worked in construction and debt-collecting before succumbing to drugs, crime, and—in 
2006—cancer.  Currie eventually cleaned up, wrote her memoirs (Neon Angel), and recently 
returned to the stage.  Fox produced a well-received Runaways documentary based on Currie’s 
autobiography—Edgeplay—but McDonnell notes how Jett protested the fi lm’s focus on their 
problems rather than their music.  Likewise, the author remarks on the shortcomings of Floria 
Sigismondi’s 2010 movie The Runaways (starring Dakota Fanning and Kristen Stewart): Ford’s 
role was minimized, and the band’s bassists combined into single fi ctitious character amalgam 
named Robin. 
       Perhaps the most fascinated aspect of the fi shnet-adorned book is McDonnell’s armchair 
psychoanalysis of The Runaways’ principle players.  Instead of dismissing Fowley as an 
opportunistic Svengali (like many writers before her), she traces the term’s actual connotation 
to its nineteenth-century Trilby roots and assesses its meaning for modern times.  By most 
accounts (including his own), Fowley was / is a self-serving asshole who architected the band’s 
fortune to his favor but was ill-equipped to play surrogate father to fi ve stubborn, fi ercely 
independent young women.  But the impresario was hardly the fi rst nor last of his kind, and Jett, 
Ford and West were able to keep the overlord’s libido—if not his bank account—in check.  And 
without hard evidence to support the many accusations leveraged against the lewd promoter 
over the years, McDonnell seems unwilling to condemn him for his alleged “Sex Ed” romps 
with one or more of his subjects.  In the end, Fowley comes off as an unlikeable, pathetic crazy 
uncle whose arrogance and “reverse Midas touch” has him botching one chance after the next, 
despite whatever business acumen he may have possessed.
       In stark contrast stands Jett, who starts off a naïve kid without a driver’s license and winds 
up a Billboard sensation. McDonnell considers Jett’s broken home when scrutinizing her 
musical moxie and take-no-shit attitude, and hypothesizes how the guitarist’s ambiguous sexual 
orientation fi gured in a band of beauties whose other members were more forthcoming about 
their proclivities.  The debate still rages whether The Runaways—with their makeup model 
looks, lingerie, and leather—truly gave girls something to aspire to in the late ‘70s, and whether 
said infl uence outweighed the degree to which they were objectifi ed (and allowed themselves to 
be objectifi ed) by drooling males.   
       “It’s a fable of individuals trying to make sense of a country of changing norms, of 
girls raised to believe they could do what boys do, who then crashed into the wall of sexual 
harassment and discrimination,” summarizes McDonnell.  
       “It’s a parable of prodigal daughters leaving broken homes as well as happy homes, to carve 
out new ways of being.”
       Queens of Noise is also quite the page-turner—a worthy addition to the library or reading 
list of any self-respecting audiophile, music history buff, or reformed rock misogynist.
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~ Rick Ray

WHAT THE...?
        For those of you that don’t know this 
yet… I’m an alien!  Don’t believe me?  That’s 
because you haven’t been in a conversation 
with me yet!  Soon after you’ll say what 
everyone else has said; “There’s something 
wrong with you!”… Uh no not that!  “You’re 
very odd, you’re way out there!”  I’ve been 
told that so many times that I fi nally fi gured 
that I must be from Pluto since it’s the farthest 
planet and the only one with an odd orbit 
unlike any other planet!
        Mumsie used to tell me, “You’re just like 
your father!” and well Pops is way out there 
and I’ve always guessed that he was an alien. 
Have a conversation with him, even now that 
he’s 90, and you’ll be convinced that he’s 
way out there too!  Pops taught me everything 
I know, well not EVERYTHING, he didn’t 
teach me how to turn s-s-s-s-sixty!
        Turning s-s-s-s-sixty does some strange 
things to you… I’m not kidding!!!  I’ve been 
looking back at my… ha-ha-ha life in search 
of that age old question… “What the…?”  Just 
fi ll in the blank with your favorite censored 
expletive!
        How does one cope with being labeled 
a mentally challenged alien twelve year 
old while trapped in a s-s-s-sixty year old 
Geezer in Training’s body?  Sheesh, it was 
hard enough to cope being labeled a mentally 
challenged alien twelve year old while in a 
twelve year olds body!
        Hell, back then I just wanted to be a 
real boy… like Pinocchio hahaha!  But every 
cricket I’d catch wouldn’t talk to me at all, 
let alone in English, no matter how many 
times I poked at them with a tooth pick and 
none of them sang, wore clothes or carried an 
umbrella!  What the…?
        It’s not easy being me, and I’m really 
glad you’re not, you’re planet is NUTS!  And 
poo-poo to those stuffed shirts’s that claim 
Pluto is no longer classifi ed as a planet, I’m 
living proof and you can’t get rid of me that 
easy hahaha!  I’ve met some earthlings that 
are probably from Pluto too but they don’t 
know it yet!
        In preparation for writing this article, I 
turned to my mega list of childhood mentors 
for some insight like Bugs Bunny, Tom and 

Jerry, Daffy Duck, Woody Woodpecker, The 
Flintstones, Pink Panther and The Jetsons 
just to name a few, and I decided to watch a 
few episodes of… the Jetsons! Oh yeah and I 
found out that I was mentioned in one of the 
episodes!  
        Elroy was talking to me on his 
intergalactic ham radio, I’m not kidding 
either!  He mentioned my home planet with 
its odd orbit and then asked how things were 
in Plutonia, um… that’s like Cleveland here!  
Whoohoo!  I feel really special now!  Then 
his dad made him go to bed before I could 
answer!  What the…?  Damn it George!  
       It’s really kind of cool though to see 
how much technology that we now have that 
appeared in the Jetsons show before they were 
invented, like fl at screen TVs’, video phones, 
microwave type ovens and mp3 players!  Of 
course we’re way behind in having robot 
maids and anti gravity cars damn it and I want 
one of each right now!   Especially an anti 
gravity car, my van’s making weird noises like 
one but it don’t fl y!  Although it might soon, 
my front wheels sound like they’re ready to 
fall off!
        “Elroy… are you there?”  “CLICK-
CLICK” “Hello…? Elroy? talk to me boy!”

~Snarp
www.snarpfarkle.com
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